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July **. Mit.FARM AND DAIRY
Ontario District Representatives in Conference 

at Guelph
Many Important Subject» Discussed—The Harvest Labor Supply for 19IS The 

Supply of Concentrated Feeds -Cooperative Orgtniiatio;. Work—Plan* 
for Live Stock Improvement

<*>810

Sfe97-2
first The men, too, have string „ 
their promises.—they wMI go If 
they get the same wages on the furial 
BA at ‘.heir present work, whi 
case waa $15 a day tor self an t t,n , 
and (h) It the employers will let n, 
go and Insure them their old pnwlliiv» 
when they return. Mr. Knapp thon,vu 
a si ai. dard wage should be aet for i!i« 
harviet season.

“Manufacturera 
give assistance 
said Mr. Wi: . 
tn discussing

vT la now over a decade since, In 
I tear and trembling, the Ontario 
1 Department of Agriculture decided 

rreentatlvee Int j e all dletrict 
tar to count I i—Jus. to try out 

“Doctora of Agriculture,"
____ them, and their appoint

was aa severely ridiculed In 
e districts aa It 

lu of era But the movem 
To-day every county 

Ontario has Us repreeentativo 
reeeotativee are the koy 
nty work for agriculture 
e 41 repreeeotatlves of

nr Wo w»
»T\- waa commended Trade

are not dlapw.vi „
■ aa they did Vaet > •• ,r •• 

llllama, of Durham County, 
the wllUngnew of m„n 
farms for leee than , ny 

farmers are not Atop,.,,*] 
pay over $2.50 a day. Some » mig 

pay $3 or $4 a lay, but they havi ;l0 
assurance that they will get good, 
perlenoed men."

Mr. Hampeon In Welland county hai 
In touch with thoee willing 

on farms and, where samiram » 
was needed of the old Job being avail, 
able on their return, he haa »•«•„ i i„ ir 
employers on their behalf All pn>. 
misi-1 reinstatement and hi two w.- i;V 
By using the carda, Mr Hampeon i:M 
placed more men than In the ci,ure 
prevloue eeaaon, and he think» nl( 
situation la well In 
tabllehed a m 
month or $2.60 
and the farmer 
their own arrangements

Mr. Pole of Hamilton, the labor 
leader, thought that all men who liad 
signified wllllngnees to work shouM l* 
approached and he believed the itw-.* 
sary help would be forUicomlnx Mr. 
Clemone In Wellington county I 
ranging meetings attended by farmers
In need of help and olty ........... *,,,
In small centree this plan la working 
well. Mr. Tipper In Ontario ,>ur*y 
Juet went through the factor!.» and • 
had the manufacturera Indicate whirl 

they could most eaelly release for 
short période. Applicants for farm 
help were then eent to these men 

Several representatives expo-anri 
their conviction that It la morn nth. 
cult to get fermera to semi In thadr 
applications early than It Is to »upplj 
the men It was explained time and 
again by manufacturers to the repr* 
sentatlves that they cannot miraa* 
men on a day's notice. The Trwlis 

Labor Branch was asked to Inform 
farmers, by advertlelng or othrr 

; t'.e representatives are haad- 
1 stoat Ion cards .uni that 
made available if appti 

In gqpd time 
various classes of city 

uased B. O. 8 tn>v* wore

40 or 60 boys brought 
prueUcaHy «II of 

Wo«l

and theee rep

Old Ontario met In conference at

members of 
of the Organ! 
mlttee, r.-prieeratatlv 
Ion Department of 
Canada Food Board,

VOL. XYes—that's the degree of safety you are assured by 
properly redding your buildings. The figures 
are the result of 5 years investigation by the 
Ontario Government.

pay
to pWith them convened the 

the Agricultural Section
aatlon of Resources Com-

Almost Absolute Safety Agriculture, the 
the Ontario Sheep 

on, the Ontario 
Association, and, 

B. Smith, who has the 
the Representative or 

gent movement In the United 
gave Use gathering Its inter

national flavor.
The subjects under discussion cover 

ed a wide range of work. A half duy 
was given over to a discussion of the 
harvest labor situation. The feed situ- 
at Ion was given similar thorough con 
etdoration. The discussion of organis
ation work revealed the large pan 
the representatives are playing In orj 
ganlzlng the farming population for 
cooperative community endeavor; Cua 
work embraces everyone from the 
child In school to their parents on 
the farm. Above all, the proceedings 
demonstrated the influence that the 
representative Is wielding In the prat 
ent food crlele, In promoting both pro
duction and conservation of foodstuffs. 
The conference lasted for an entire 
week. Only the dlecuealoae on so'- 
Jccta of peculiar interest to farm, - 
generally can be discussed In this 
leaue of Farm and Dairy. Of these 
the most Important was probably 
on farm labor An Interesting feature 
of the gatherings was the presence 
of Hoa Nelson Monteith, under wh 
administration the movement 
and of Hon. Qeo. 8. Henry, the 

f the Department.
Harvest Help for 1918.

For the evidence of the true 
vali.e of lightning rode—

Write te The Ontario
Department of Agriculture, 

Parliament Bulldidge, 
Toronto, Ont.

for Bulletin No. 220, on page 2 
of which It «aye:

“To-day we know from expert, 
ence that Lightning Rode prop
erly Installed ere elmoet abso
lute protection.

Universal Lightning Rod Company
ONTARIO

ne cannot affoWe CanadiaL
table losses in these

hen the whole world la 
famine. Fire Insur

ance returns YOU at the best, 
only a portion of your loss, and 
all the insurance poll 
Christendom won't bring bac 
single yellow grain of wheat, 

bard would coel

Breeders' Aswoctatlo del
of

racing with 1Horae Breeders'
Anally, Mr. C.

lFb<
ty A hen

new life thi 
varied ahad 

ring

lane

But hand. He ha» e» 
tolmum wage of $ i. â 

a day. The city 
get together and make

But your barn would coat you 
possibly 50% more to rebuild. 
Pul your buildings In the 
"SAFE" claaa. Oet them rodderi 
—Make them 99.8% safe, ana st 
the same time reduce the <
. our Insurance by using rode 
n.tde by

field, are U1

loves to wo 
talk much i 
more of ue 
the poet's i

rle i 
the enth 
summers,— 
place like t 
Then he at 
ronto and 
street, end

and dare c 
back to the

‘wi

the
liar pohla isHESPELER
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HEN YOl 
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vith
all i

what more 
than a bom 

Mr Barri
nm,

choice limit 
town or vlll 
a-cottage f<

head o
B

M AVI Lowest Fare I 
THE Scenic Route I MdpffiSorWhJZ 

and the Service, too |& -“
ling the reg 
help will be 
cations are had 

alue of

All hope that labor ml# 
scripted from non-essential

Ight be con- 
Industries, 

I ndus triw might be 
I to provide man power for the 
of the harvest, was dispelled by 

ell, of the Trader and Labor 
Branch, Toronto, who pi 
labor conference. "The government 
has no thought of conscripting In 
for private 
year." sold he 
be given

doing nc.tht 
better wa,-. 
on in the c 
haa lived to:

sorlutlone, 1 
sense that n

nor on a pl«

or that theee 
closed

MaehelpLa . Mr 
county told of 
up from Montreal, 
whom proved sa tie factory Mr 
of Holdbnand found that 61 per real 
of the boys were sattefactory 4a4 
Mr. Williams of Durham told of 
boy who stayed a wash merely 
cause the marsh between the farm and 
station was flooded. The farm.mi,., 

i heartily endoftmd a» a labor 
any of these young ■ 
ed In the territory of M 

Mott of Lincoln and Neff, f
folk, and both told of the eailefa__ I
they are giving on mixed farms as well 
aa with fruit specialist--. Mr SlraU 
bel levee that woman labor must hi 
used if the opita 
vested this year, 
with farmerettes haa been satisfactory. 
Dr. ('reelman cbnfeeswl hit <-ourse 
sIon to the farmerette Idea and pro 
dieted that women will And a oo> 
Unirally enlarging sphere la field work

I *C'n'r °T ! tîî »t AM or write C—*»l Pi 
»• King Street ta*. Te ght 1 

Industry
oluntaryism la to 

bant trial
wc can do tor this harvest must 
purely on a voluntary basis "

It was generally agreed thi 
to a lighter crop, the demand

but ihat the dem 
of week* would 
at present The rng 

who signified

Anything

I» :Draw on Your Customers prcKldent of 
achieved * 
seed grower 
•cement, Is 
the reputatl 
much as tin 
heard, and 
Farm and I

groat as last year, 
and In another couple 
he much greater th 

Wt rat km cards 
their willingness 

lo do farm work have been already 
turned over 
tatlves end < 
connections 
the farmer who wants work. Mr. 
Knepp. of Water 

had found ths

asset M
Withthrough the Merchants Bank. 

Branches In all parta of Canada, and corres
pondents abroad, thia Bank ia iu a position 
to present Drafts promptly, have them 
accepted, and collect payment, with the 
least possible trouble and cost to you. •

Ell", t of Lincoln 
and both told

Noe
■Ell

r to the district repress 
they will endeavor to make 

between the worker and p la to tw hoe 
own expi-rleers

This farm 
opposite Hldi 
lag, a com! 
docs not Inti 
rich loam h 
adapted to I 
day» of the 
county. On< 
In tho farr

and corn 1 
fall wheat sc 
or buy and

s
loo county, naid that 

at most of those who 
stated «their willingness to do 

rarm work, on being Interviewed, ex
plained that they were willing to go 
to the farms “If they were drafted f ir 
that work.’ Factories are busier than

The Manager will be glad fo take up thia 

matter with you.
he I 
Had

TH€ MCRCHANT5 BANK The Threshing Gang 
Threshing gangs were naturally I» 

eluded tn the discussion <4 the labor 
problem Mr Macdonald of l«imhiee 
county told of their operation in his 

‘ e five thrashers have 
7.)

Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.

nEStt frisa*
Columbia verve»Rural Canada moat effectively.

WRITF. OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

five
ever bt-fore, and, 
found that manu 
going to 1

non essential work should be called

In OalL 
facturert tirera were 

till they hove to.
facturera contend that in

' roppin
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&We Welcome Practical Progretzive Idea» Tha Recognized Exponent of Dairying in\Canadm

Trade Increases the wealth and glory of a country; but Its real strength and stamina are to be looked for among the cultivators of the land—Lord Chatham.
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A Farm Partnership That Is Working Well
Something of the Farm and Farming Methods of Geo. R. Barrie & Son—(By F. E. Ellisjap**»even the mnell of the newly turned eoU In the corn whole In one held." 

field, are like wine In their exhilarating Influence 
the real farmer, the man who fame because he 
loves to work with growing things. We farmers don't 
talk much about the wonders of nature around us; 
more of us are gifted with the poet's soul than with 
the poet’s power of expression. But appreciation of 
the country will find expression somehow, and Mr.
Barrie spoke for all of us when he said with 
the enthusiasm of his 60 or 70 
summers.—"Bay, there la no 
place like the farm, is there T"
Then he added,—"I go to To
ronto and stand on Yonge 
street, end the hurly-burly and 
racket are enough to deafen 
and daze one. Then I come 
back to the country more con
tent than ever with my occnpa- 
lion With the telephone, the 
rural mail and the automobile,
■what more could one want 
than a home in the country T"

Mr. Barrie has reached the 
age when most farmers aie 
ready to retire, with their 
choice limited to a home in the 
town or village, or of building 
e- cottage for themselves on a 
pleasant corner of the old home 
farm. Mr. Barrie, however, Is 
doing ne ther. He has found a 
better wa.’. He is staying right 
on in the old place where he 
has lived for 60 years or more,
the place whfcjjhbr tUKsas- “The Old Home Is surrounded by Trees and Lawns the Result of 60 Years of Planting and 
solutions, is home to hlm lu a Improvement.”
sense that no other home could
be. A new house has been built for the Junior part- foot aides. Only elghi-acree of corn are grown, but planter already described In 1 
ner on a pleasant site in the orchard Just across the the crop is almost invariably a heavy one. In the two acres are planted in about four 
drive from the old home and the Arm to now known standing Field Crops Competition they secured first land to thoroughly harrowed, partly 
asOeo. R. Barrie A Son. This to a real partnership, prise on corn three years ago gnd second prise for that all the seed to covered, but more es
such as Is not always Possible, but to always deslr- two years in succession, last y bar being only <. ne- leave a line soil mulch on the surface. The d
able. In recent years the son, Mr. W. C. Barrie, halt point below the winning Held. The variety harrows are used frequently while the potatoes 
president of the Ontario Ptowmens Association, has used last year was Cloud's Early, one of the mam- coming up and until they are a few inches h 
achieved a reputation of his own as a fanner and moth types that is quite popular In Waterloo county. Then the cultivator 1» started and 
seed grower and the old farm, under the dua man- several farmers whom I visited mentioning this through the season. "We believe,” sal<
•gement, is going as It never went before. U was variety as a favorite. It i. not so popular with the Barrie, "that every extra harrowing and every extra

rz'r^z'-th 6“h"* *°,he croc to -■*h«r,l. and which h«ve already been described In enough to make the be* kind cl en.liage Alio 
farm and Dairy, thgt I d to thia yihlt lut aiming Ft i, too heavy to handle. Our preference In tor 

This farm to divided into two 100-acre blocks on Wisconsin No. 7 as a general purpose corn.” 
opposite sides of the road. The land to gently roll- "Do you check or drill your cornT” I asked, 
log. a condition which makes drainage easy, but "We plant with a check row planter and then 
docs not Interfere with the ease of cultivation. The cultivate both ways,” replied Mr. Barrie. "We may 

i to not too heavy to work nicely and la not get a bigger crop than we would by drilling,
wider range of crops than the heavier perhaps not quite so big, but we clean the land
more northerly townships of Waterloo better and do H mostly with machine work.” 
hundred and seventy acres of the 300 Remembering some results of experiments In Hil

are under the plow, thirty acres noto wherein it was proved to the satisfaction of the 
The rotation usually followed experimenters that late cultivation of corn was net

hoe crop of roots advisable, I asked Mr. Barrie for hto opinion on this
the barley by point. "We cultivate our corn right through the

crops of hay entire season," was the reply. "We cultivated last
an exact schedule, year for the last time Jest one week before we filled
to the particular the silos, fn our later cultivations, however, which,

1 of course, are made with 
do not go near the plants

Cultivation at all 
say. Injure the

a a one-horse 
and we cultivate very, very 

deeply would probably, 
roots and do more harm than

ir own power and own their 
suiting box. "We have taken our corn in with- 
utside help,”.said Mr. Barrie, Jr. "We would 

to the field, cut the corn by band and 
on to the wagon. Then we would come 

loads through the cutting box. 
arge alio in five days in this way.

It gives the corn time to settle and when the silo is 
full it stays full. Usually, however, we have 
neighbors to help us, we fill the silos in a hurry 
then return the help.”

"It means a lot of heavy work but ensilage la 
grand feed you get It,” supplemented Mr. Bar

rie, Sr. "We used to grow 
seven acres of turnips on this 
farm. It was a lot more work 
to grow and store turnips than 
to grow and store the corn, and 
all through the winter there 
was a lot more work in pulping 
turnips than there to In getting 
ensilage out of the alio."

Potatoes a Cash Crop. 
Potatoes have proven a 

satisfactory cash crop on this 
farm, but the area to never 
allowed to be great enough to * 
call for an Increase In the 
working staff. Usually about 
two acres are grown. A clover 
sod is plowed down for pota
toes, which has been manured 
the previous winter. Spring 
plowing to always Insisted on 
for this crop as the tubers re
quite a loose soil In which to 
develop. After plowing, the 

Is worked up with a disc 
followed by the drag 

and roller and then the 
Is planted on the level 
the home-made potato 
Farm and Dairy. The 

ours and the 
to make sure 

peclally to 
rag

scufflec, we

li pro-

enurt 
i« the

lii *

Barri
hen giod°”

Th

load directly 
In and run the two 
We have filled our li

aWhat farmer 
new life e Barries have thel

he
The Hoe Crops.
pec ted in Waterl 
of the mal

As might be ex 
big silos are one 
scape, the 
farm there are 
feet, which Is alv 
the tep by standi 
an old-fashlone

unty, where 
of the land- 

n the Barrie 
i silo 26 x 16 
n feet above 
outside, and 
and one-half

tin features 
main hoe crop to corn. Oi 

two silos, a round stave 
filled eight or te 

lug board# around the 
square alio with nine

and

! Mr. 
la or-

orklig

« and • 
which

""farta 

i their
^upplj

rwpr#

I'rwlaa

" hi*
«I that 

applt-

Ti
Woitl 
' f And

all of

the 
i Cl Early, one of the mam- 

In Waterloo county, 
m I visited mentioning this 
It Is not so popular with the 

Mr.

Igh.
Allkept going All 

mid Mr. W. C.
ifaoUoe 
a* well 

SlraU 
mat ba 
•• har

tal)
•ay!A power a praying machine to a part of the farm 

equipment and last year the crop was sprayed five 
times, three times for blight and a couple of times,' 
earlier In the season, for bugs. Bordeaux mixture 
made on the 4-4-40 formula (4 lbs. lime, 4 lbs. copper 
sulphate and 40 gallons of water), to used for com
batting blight. Arsenate o( lead, two pounds to 40 
gallons of water, to used to kill the bugs. With 
this thorough spraying losses from rot are negligible.

Another cash crop 5s eug&r beets. A couple of 
"cree ere grown for the refinery at Kitchener.

The Seed Grain Business.
There are two grain crops in the rotation and 

these crops provide a considerable proportion of the 
cash Income. Years ago the Barries recognieed the 
value of selected seed and began to Improve their 

their own use. it was Just one step more

rich loam 
adapted to S 
days of the 
county. One 
In the farm 
ere in bush.
covers five years. The 
and corn to followed by barley, th 
fall wheat seeded down and one or two 
or hey and pasture. Thto to not 
The cropping system to adapted

ally to 
« labor
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particularly at the Winter Fair at Guelph, create» 
a large demand tor their grain tor need purpoeea. 
Every year they have secured award* on their tall 
wheat in the standard Field Crops Competition, and 
this. too. ha* stood them In good stead In work 
up a seed grain trade. This work is under
special direction of Mr. W. C. Barrie. __

“We operate under the rules of the Canadian Seed 
Growers' Association,’' he explained. "We make a 
hand selection of the most desirable heads from 
seed plots each year and all of

ally from this hand selected seed. This hand 
and the careful propagation of the seed 

selected, means extra work and some bother, but 
it pays all right as people are now coming to recog
nize the value of hand selected seed. We would se
lect our eeed In this manner, even U we had noüvrsrss&ssrst. 
svfcTSJS »,»>:«" »vr.rÆ s

school fair." 
t is the

Wh,each day. We have two books, a day book and al 
ledger, which cost 16 cents ear » at the Woolwu. , 

all transactions Involving cash < r 
credit, are entered In tl>e day book. I would 
phaelze the Importance of having some stated I u-. 
in the day for doing this work. In our family 
follow the goc ' old custom of having Homptun- r ud-l 
tag at night, .nd while the family IB B«tberl-u-, i(,. 
g ether. I always take about two minutes to - ,tti 
down the dey'e traus-ctlona. It Is not difficult u, 

e the habli has been formed.
The ledger Is a little more formidable. In h 

have accounts with the various departments of t:J 
farm, such a. cows, hogs, poultry and horses u d 

for accounts of individu ,
with whom we do business. At least once a w»vH 
and sometimes oftener the acoounte noted In the ,.ay 
book are forwarded ahead to their proper plan . jn 
the ledger For Instance, all eggs or chickens sold 
ure credited to the hens, end we also keep track 
In the ledger of money spent for poultry feed, egg 
crates, etc., and also the farm grown feeds whli h 
are eaten by the poultry. From these two hooka 

we arc able at the end of the year to 
determine not only total «penses and 
receipts, but we know Just what de
partments have been most protltab!', 
and we are In a far better position to 
lay our plans for the next year tin: 
we were without this information 

Tbs Yearly Inventory.
Once a year we take an

of the age and they ere thoroughly apprecl-

îLrssLiïtzzriï'
Is of more modest proportions, but is the 
In comfort and convenience, and perhaps 
, who are thinking of building, may be

_________ta the fuller account o* this home, whlca
I will eadeavjor to give In a fut we issue of Form

stores Each day

Inc
the _ ,ORK cou 

Y rouadlnj 
1 which 1

do this, mileage of r< 
miles, 106 ha 
jrlso one mlFarm Account? and Income 

Taxation
Taxation Method. Malta Account» Ncccary

pn
1M us boun

Improvement 
The found! 

more than a 
settlers who 
the upkeep ol 
tfcn roads WI 
which ! 
on condl 
road adji

the toll gatt 
force uutll It 
most of the

i_ K. Shew, Welland Co, Ont

1 subject of business methods tor the farmer ana 
losing his remarks strongly urged that all farm-

of i 
the

ncrop. 30 to 
h year. There 

e produced on the 
fallowing has been 

ed. Most of 
for seed and oil 
il and so forth

principal 
ng grown eacl

t summer
SOIL TILLAGE WITH A HAY RAKE

farm tha 
practically 
the barley
cake, cotton seed mea . _
awe purchased for feeding to the stock. 
This «change works both tor the 
benefit of the stock end -the benefit of 
the farm, as the fertility imported in 
these purchased feeds more than eoun 
tar balances the fertilising Ingredients 
shipped away in the form of seed gral 
Barky last spring, several tons of 
cake In cake form were purchased and

In the eak 
Is proving a more

present gri
In 1896 the 

roads taken < 
16 years th<Inventory.

In M veh
a very good time for farm inventory 

supplies are then very nearly at 
A comparison of Inveu- 

end of the

burden of ma 
with consiste 
while the ml 
the problem 
these main 1 
tempting to 

The next n 
Ontario Legii 
Improvement 
designed to l 
pslltles of Yi

We consider the last week

1* a minimum.
tories at the beginning end 
year, studied along with the accounts 
of each department, shows us th

aï our years work 
possible, for instance, that 
expenditures and receipts m 
a very poor year, while at th.- :n„ 

in live stock or
^J^taTnvsm

the -ash 
Ight shower an endeev 

get all the oil coke 
then tn meal es It 

• satisfactory feed
A fairly heavy stock is carried on this 

farm and a great deal of manure Is pro
duced. Its fertilising value Is carefully 

ed by cement floors in tue 
and feeding stalls and. what is 

barnyard that is tlo 
This cement barn

yard ta considered one of the best in
vestments on the term. The past m al
ways clean and 
la no fertility lost 
good part of this 
the hoe crops, but this 
enough to apply three spreader loads 
to the acre on the wheat in «he tall 

of the winter. “T 
of manure 

larked Mr
the tie

heraatt

stilf’on hand as shows in 
tory, would convince us 
done ao bad after all.

When the Canadian Government 
actually starts out to Impose Income 
taxation In a business-like way, we are 

them. We will make no en- 
to cheat either the gover 

or ourselves. We know where every 
cent cornea from and where it goes to,

the provlncia 
of York eubn 
tors. The it 
November, 19 
the voice of t 
port of the 
John Eaton, 
Eaton, made i 
bound macadi 
This road wa 
to the good ix 
that In 1917, 
116,000 to but 
a section of 
built en.Ht w

The probler 
of the main 1 
some years, 1 
special act pa 
of east and w 
ing this legii 
Cookeville of 
City of Toroi 
the Ontario K 
reconnu

th-

stable
more unusual, a 
ed with cement.

for

mmsshInflation of hie uee of a hay vaka In th# turnip fields. Wall. It 
?"mtaimdlMrSustain, "W I draw the drag harrows 

drills’they pull them down tea much. «h* W
, on the walk tt deeent level the drillsenough. With the 
the trot the rahs doss ■ moment or two

would make short work of even •

ally kept so ana mere 
-through leeching. A

la uaad on 
la always

farmers will be compelled to 
least some kind Of a book kec

Note:—In connection with Mr Slmw's 
„tier, Farm and Dairy would mention 
that the Commission of Conservation 
has printed an account book tor farm 

nty where the Com- 
mtoelon bps been conducting 11 hi n 
work. A copy of tbla acoount l-ook Is 

ble to all bona Ada farmer* who 
will drop a card for it to the Commis- 

of Conservation. Ottawa.—Editor.

Docs Laie Cultivation Pay ?
A Question on Which Good Farmers Disagree

By Tom Alfalfa.

■anurn
kTthïs

his
for

theand fore part 
light appl 
the wheat." 
bat ft Is better still 
always get a great este 
the manured

Thickness of Bssc >ng.
Borne years ago. when the Commis

sion of Conservation, under the dlrw> 
turn Of Mr. John Filter, was conducting maatiattcro 
Farms throughout Canada, oo 
(al work under his direction was conductodon the 
Barrie farm. I remembered that altar harvest cab 

had given remarkable results and 1 
bored too that extensive teats had been made to de
termine the best quantity of seed to uee per acre. I 
asked Mr Barrie. Jr , for their own opinion on the 
•emits "We now sow eight to ten I be. ofclov 
.»«! pa oar.," h= replied "th onr

we have «owed as much as ten lbs. qf clover 
aad alx pounds of timothy per acre and up to 
and one-half to live bushels of osts. This ■

ssr sssrs siarî
outside limit here for best results aad 

need * too much when so much

■ri
in

Is good 
Barrie, Br., 

iver. "We 
clover In

3£
large turnip Bald.

"Bob" Miller, 
forwardshould keep hooka The 

waa In the audience. Immediately «me 
the ■ usa action that if all farmers kept

endlni 

lm provem
with

Scome to me from several source#, always appoa 
to me as a very good en—ns why formers should 
keep books. Farming baa either been con 
a “get-rlch-qulck" scheme or a continuously 
(H.M. oroo-tlon. dépouilla on tie

or. All at he who moke our I Ivin* 
maw know «hot Iho, a nolhln* ol a 
■*. ITlchoalok” notnro nbont hrmlo*. and If tt he 
Hat the oocapotlan I, anfoMehlotnon the noonor 
— hove conrlaleo evldeoee lu o®er to tat eleett 
the better for the luduetry I myeelf believe llutt 
the ereteoatlc kaplac ot eccoeole hr oil terara 
will prove «al ta «end lerear a »eHo«e aeder 

oed «he najortty ore jot «ettlu off

âr,bfcrm rv-iHE gr«t majority of farmers believe In culU- 
I vating their corn, potatoes and roots just se 
1 often as they can find the time and Just a* late 

tn the season as they can gat through these . tops 
with the one-horse scatter. Few, I have n 1. 
live up to their beliefs. Most farmers are too busy 
nowadays to look after their crops as thoroughly, 
— they would like to. Haying, harvest and plowing 
tor fall wheat, all conspire to Interfere with cultiva- 

a few, however, who 
be to cultivât'

mousiy un pro- 
point of view

r INtal

hoe crop There aie 
profitable as K may

toes end roots, there Is no money to be made in 
coUNatlng corn once it Ja too high to go through 
with the two-row cultivator. These men claln that 
the feeding roots of the corn stretch out and 
the soil #v completely just an inch or two lulus 
the surface that no moisture could poaalbly 
and. If the weeds sire not numerous, nothing can be 
gained by cultivation, hi a recent motor trip In 
Western Ontario, already mentioned In Firm and 
Dairy. I decided to look into this question. 1 made 
my first enquiries in Perth County.

The man with whom I was talking is known u 
one of the best corn growers in his district lie 
has three elles

tion of the 
claim thatIs th.-

ten lbs. of clover
timothy la need." —

This Waterloo county farm affords an exoeliea 
exempli- of successful «arm management. ; m. 

Warren of Cornell University, America's first 
tlflc farm management, who laid 

le that greatest rtiuKs would he
___ the main Income was derived from one

or two leading specialties with as many money mak
ing sidelines as «n be worked in without unduly 

operating «pense. The Barries have 
been following this rule, not because a professor said 
ao. hut because they have found 4t moat profitable. 
Their stock and their wheat are the main money 
makers As sidelines they have potatoes^ sugar 
beet* and an «relient trade in eeed grain No right 
minded man. however, regards the form as an end In 
Itself, interesting and Important as Its operations 
are The farm Is Jnet a means to an end—the home, 
aad the home life. 1 have enjoyed the hospitality 
•f the homes on either aide of the farm drNe and 
I know that the end la here worth 
homes are well equipped with all of

With a living __
I am now able, however, to offer a 

why farmers should keep books. An income tax 
Imposed In Canada The minimum 

or |2,oe<) tor a married 
affect meet fermera. Wh.-n 

debts.

5 ,1Prof.
•indent of ecleot 
down the ru

about to be 
11,600 for
Is as yet too tdgh to

to face the full burden of our war i 
sr. I believe that this minimum will be 

until we are all contributing to income 
tion It to not possible tor us to guess Jest 
much money we have in vêtant for 
tnvMtmot och par ■»#«*

and n
andon hta place and always has an 

rop at earn. He has A load two-row
He uses thisIf we have to figure up from

____ __ et the end of the year Just where we
eta, we are bound to cheat either ourselves or the

A Two-Book Byatom, 
simple system j»n 
Id follow with a f<

Just as long ashecanj 
can wo longer get through with 
. be starts the one-row «cutter 

right up to silo filling time. "Of course after 
first few times through the corn I scuffle vary, very 
shallow," he told me. "Did I cultivate d"’i> and 

(Continued on page t.)
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What York Has Done for Its Roads
h cr

A Retrospective Glance at the County* Activities
By Geo, 6. Henry, Minister of Agriculture for Ontario.

_ .ORK county, that rich agricultural country sur- 
y rounding Toronto, haa a good roads system of 
1 which It may well be proud. Of the total 

mileage of roads within the county schedule of 214 
miles, 106 have been improved. The improved join- 
urlse one mile of brick pavement, 16 miles of bitu
minous bound macadam, 85 miles of water bound 
macadam and three miles of gravel. And this road 
improvement practically dates’ from 1911.

The foundation! of York county roads were laid 
more than ft century and a half ago by the early 
settlers who were required to do statute labor for 
the upkeep of the roads. Then came a period when 
tfcn roads were under military survellance during 
which land along the .uad was allotted to settlers 
on condition that they clean, stump and grade the 
road adjacent to their property. Then the roads 
were handed over to road companie who operated 
the toll gate system. This system continued In 
force until 1896, and It was during this period that 
most of the roads of the ooynty were given their 
present grades.

In 1896 the toll-road system was abolished and the 
roads taken over by the minor municipalities. For 
16 years the minor municipalities undertook tho 
burden of maintaining these main highways and met 
with consistent opposition from the taxpayers. And 
while the minor municipalities were worrying with 
the problem of maintaining, not to say Improving, 
these main highways, the county council was at
tempting to find out how It might assist.

The next milestone was passed when in 1901 the 
Ontario Legislature passed an act to assist In the 
improvement of public highways. As this act was 
designed to assist county organizations, the munici
palities of York 
the provincial bounty, 
of York submitted a t

Toronto, the three Interests to 
contribute i. third each to the 
cost. The result of these ne
gotiation! was the formation 
of a highway commission.
This commission was formed 
and began work In 1911. At 
the beginning the road sched
ule was composed of 110 
miles. The commission ap
pointed Mr. E. A. James, C.E., 
as chief engineer, and he has 
since been responsible to the 
Board for the work of high
way Improvement. We spent 
$600 under the original agr 
n,-nt with the city, each 
tho three Interests contribut
ing $200.

In
ed by
granting morel generous 
towards highway Improvement Under this legisla
tion the province pays 40 per ednt. towards con
struction and 20 per cent towards the maintenance 
of the improved highways in these county systems. 
The balance of the cost Is borne equally by the city 
and county in our particular system.s Under this 
new arrangement all of York county lb Included. 
With the passing of this act of 1916, we now work 
under a provincial statute, rather than under an 
agreement between the city of Toronto to the coun
ty of York. Our Board Is now composed of five 
members. Controller Thoe. Foster and ex-Alderman 
David Spence are the city repreututativee. W. H. 
Pugsley and Wm Keith represent the county and 
Geo. 8. Henry Is the odd man mutually agreed upon.

Our roads are of a higher type than any 
county roads in the province. W 
profit by the experience of those w 
work before us. And we have been 
own experience since we began in 
the latter years we have been enab 
better class of toad than we did 
notice that we have different types 
tlon, because we have different classes of tra 
contend with.

*7,600 Per Mile.
ng the last seven years we have spent $850.000 

between $50,000 and $60,000 being for bridges and 
culverts, so that we have averaged on actual road 
construction about $7,500 per mile. When we started 
work between $4,000 and $6,000 would have been a 
fair estimate of the cost per mile, but conditions have 
changed. Motor traffic has Increased eight or nine
fold and cur people appreciate the better typee of 
road construction as they did not when we started 
highway improvement It Is easier to obtain $8,000 
now than $4,000 seven years ago. We are also gradu
ally Improving our maintenance; with provincial as
sistance we are developing rapidly along this line. 
Our ideal is a patrol system which will gradually 
be established so that In the future our city con
stituents will not be as critical as they have some* 

In the past We cannot expect 200 miles

*'d In

<ot

11 abb, An Ontario Road of the Best Type.
road. Its cost is borne 
. and the municipalities

This Is an inter-cl ty r Jointly by the cities which It serves, 
s through which It passes.

1916.a new act was pass- 
the Ontario Legislature 

aid
of highway In York county which will be as even 
as the Toronto-Hamllton highway. All our roads 
will not be called on to take as heavy traffic as will 
naturally develop between theee two big cities, and 
consequently It would be poor economy to build for 
a traffic that does not exist As our population In
creases, our type of construction will Improve, to 
take care of the greater traffi 

Road Improvement le In a transition stage and 
what seems to satisfy ue at the moment In all like
lihood will not suit five years hence. The counties 
of this province who are just about to undertake a 
ystem of highway Improvement—and there are only 

four out of 37 organized counties who have not Im
proved highway systems, or systems now being or
ganized—have a big advantage In that they have 
the experience of the others during the last 16 
which has shown very marked progress.

I look for a vast Improvement in all the rural high
ways of this country. After we are through settling 
with the enemy of real progress overseas, we are 
to have a great awakening; our people will not be 

fled with the old order of things. The improve- 
ment of the county or main highways has an educa
tive value which will not be lost on the minor muni
cipalities. Our side roads must needs be Improved, 
because our farmers will not be satisfied unless 
they can motor home on a good road during all the 
season. I say motor advisedly because wh< 
than the farmer, needs a motor? And T hei 
one say, who more than he cuu afford one it 
prices continue.—From an address.
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lopt at
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book Is 
ITS Who

ns,
' tocounty were unable to partake of 

In 1904 the county council 
aw to the elec- 
n and then In 

was made to take 
ed to get the sup

port of the county council. About this time Sir 
John Eaton, at the request of the late Timothy 
Baton, made a grant of $6,000 to build a model water 

und macadam road on a section of Dundas street, 
road was built and It proved a great Incentif  ̂

to the good road movement. It might be added here 
that in 1917, Sir John Eaton made a grant of some
.......... to build a model asphaltic macadam road on
a section of Dundas street. This new road has been 
built end It will prove as great an Incentive to high- 
class road as did th» grant of 1909.

Two Constituencies Get Together.
The problem of the maintenance and 1m 

of the main highway continued to be a ’ll 
some years, but it waa finally necessary 
special act passed constituting the elector 
of east and west York a good roads county. Foil 
tng this legislation a joint meeting was held 
Cookeville of representatives of York county,
City of Toronto, the Toronto Board of Trade 
the Ontario Motor League. Resolutions were pass 
recommending a commission composed of city, coun
ty and government representatives to undertake 
the Improvement of the main highways leading Into

good roads by-Ii 
i„r-. The ratepayers turned it dow 
November, 1906, another attempt ■ 
the voice of the electors but it fall

toe were able 
who had begun 
profiting by our 
1911, so during 

-bled to build a 
at firaj. You will 
i of road co

ent
for

provem

A Boost for the “Vet”
An Experience Lesson Costing $450lommla- ! £ a tOT long ago a farmer of the old school expert

ly mented for a couple of weeks on his sick hogs.
1 1 He fed a hog tonic and various concoctions the 
knowledge of which he Inherited from ancestral 
swine breeders, but a few more hogs got sick' each 
day and they began to die faster and faster. He 

winced under the strain as hog after hog went 
under the sod. He thought It might be cholera, 
but he did not know. Finally his wife persuaded 
him to call a graduate veterinarian and to agree - 
to follow his suggestions. She thus virtually se
cured a promise that her 
his remaining hogs and stop the 
mortem revealed unmistakable chol 
all the hogs on the place, big and 
the serum and virus, with the exci 
very young litters. Over 160 head were 
and thirty of them were noticeably sick. Only 
seventeen of these died and all the others were 

ved. He paid $137 for the treatment—the value 
four of the fifteen hogs that he had burled 

during his trial of home doctoring.
After recounting this experience and the out

come, this gray-halred man declared that the burial 
of $450 prorth of hogs had taught him that prompt 
veterinary advice and treatment Is the best in- 

a farmer ean make when an animal is 
seriously sick and he does not know what will 
cure It. He regretted that he had not called the 
veterinarian sooner, but he thanked his lucky 

d his wife—that he called the doctor

und
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test work starts," 
gin County. “First you must 
th the breeding and the In-

"Records are made bet 
vs L. If. Lips it, of Elgii 

cow withhave the
dlviduality. Then she must be gotten In condition 
for the test If the right cow Is In the right con
dition the work Is practically done."One of the “Eaton" Roads In York Co., Ont., recelvli
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(Continued from page M
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Ontario District Reprcsrr.Utivcs V”**** tobies and have them
in CWereru-r flB6d- and no ^^‘ors of UkA Board
m Vontcrencc are now vteKing private home. •«

(Continued from Page 1) «J »uch oome along *ek for their ere-
rM gauge for the pa#t 10 year». The «dvlsed Mr. Todd "If the-
gang cotttoto of 10 men and the owu- heveo iredenUaU throw them out." 
1er of the outfit,—two grain men. one Representative Work In the U. 8.

ESB-, a.—STMS -SET vssxrsssi
eer and sup-jrvtow The outflt cop- work Of these 1.600 are county agenu 
étais of a traction engine, separator, and 1,400 women county agent» Mr 
teflk ,>.tgon^team^oThoiwaB ami sleep- C B. 8m4th, head of the service, wae

than two men for the straw ' *1' The
mow The average threshing Is 800 the 
biml.-le a day and the price le live In 1 
cents a bushel all round. Probably 20 
p« C. nt. of the grain will be wheat couaty,
Up to Inert eeneon the charge wan four the 
cento, but then wages went up |10 a clal support, 
month all round.

"1 never worked 
men do." eeid Mr. Me 
etan tbreeding at «10 am 
one hour till breakfaet U

mals
ale on the blower,

You can get all theB. 8mi
on hand to tall about 
ment there le on a dltereot bento from

Harvest Help 
You Want

the Untied 8tales the Farm Bureau, 
an organisation of farmers In each

«00 or
tes ato tote tann

,w « »>. ïat&srwiî&rs
“’"'T of «.«to. wort. ,nd.

«U. • '«Wrtl wwrtw, -.u
S°t£
”ui

1 tnsur- 

*d oer

and thresh 
■Ul October By applying for it now

The results of the recent Man Power registration are at the disposal 
Puhta!? uS^Î0 ^’Vrnment AKrtcuttural RepreneutostlvMi and the 
PubMc Bmpèoymem Bureaux. Theee give ue the 
number of willing and experienced farm workers 
Thene figure» «how that about one-third of the men 
town» and oftiee

2~XæJËrË~i SE=5§»&b
saS--J«.Sa 1Z ZSTSL2T' JSVS
men gathered locally, go home <*t Bun- United fltatw. too. grwt emphaato U 
day The farmer besrde them during being placed on the importannrof u.e 
the week. In «.trading the gang worn* reprreentativ. ^uSSSLr
hrmrn. are willing to try the method hi 5 each county of
bit that three ben are dtotroMful of the nation. Mr Ooryall, one of the 

claee of help that will be supplied, aaetotant state leaders In New York 
Riddell wae sure of the quality of told of oonnty agent work In that' 

the men available. *1 have one man utate and Invited hie Canadian audl 
with me and tox others who want to enoe, Individually or on mane# to come 
thresh In Ontario this fall," eald one ucroee and pay thadr Yankee cousins 
caller at hto office. Thto men had ad e vtatt

\

resident In 
on a farm or hare had pro- 
i her of them are willing to

either brought up
farm experience; and a Stage sum 
in gathering the harvest.

” 0M*rt“

*5 wh** »?-"• ,mta« “ PW- Tb. AerlcnlUirml
SSTSSISï SLW SlRTMT “ "• h“°'1—•’*"*1,e -
Or you may flU out and mail the 
ented, and we will deal 
■tbpranUttlra. or wo

■5 l«HI' method Mr. Macdonald believed that
=y hoi*.

me

?
that yon are supplied 

coupon below and address it an lndl 
wltii your application, through your Agricultural 
wfll send you a man direct from headquarters.

The main thing b : don’t be backward about asking for help

>» a"

IK TO,
threshing In the went and Live Otoek at the 0. A. 0wanted to spend hie hoi Ida ye In this PWad„ twJ.k! ,

work There ere many otbem like him of the Animal l&bandrÿ^Onîîï?

. C. F Bailey and A. Leltch et*rte<1 «n®w Seven of the 
told of the progress made In providing marw on hand will be I 
standard dairy and hog toed» The A oouI>to of good Perch
hog feed situation 1e moat eatiefactory ***** 1» «ddltion a i
sad this to well ae now» In the pro- maintained Thto will
vtnoe, so Mr. Bailey claimed, have la- horse barn and a horse man. In
cmeed 30 per cent Mace lam ’Ml a.\d an excellent heed of Shorthorn*
». fc«d Will be needed reed, p». bMd but three <w Ini,

tor manufaotnring ■?” Hereford* should be added ia« 
standard feeds ere 610,000 buahele ol * representation of the Angus
corn, 6.260 ton» of oil oake, 1.000 tone , In <*alry Unes tb» dual pur-
of oottoneeed, 1,600 tone gluten feed po*e Hbortborn* are being trumtorrvd 
snd 600 tone tankage representing in 1°.th*. MonteHh farm and the three 
all $1.000,000. Nine milles» ont of H deirY breeds will be specialised In It 
approached hare agreed to maeufac- hM atao been decided that the Bane 
tore hog feed. The price will be about *ywtem of handling reactor» will be
167 a ton end It. will be available by *baDdooed *nd rear tons slaughtered
Aaguet let In tact toward» the end T*1 ® O0”t*^lon «table to too near tn#
of the conférence ür. Bailey received d~T7 *ubl* “«1 <• continue the Ban* 
a tetter from a leading miller Mating woald ■wwellate a new barn
that they had both detoy and hog leads , *n «b”», flock» of Bhropahlnw and
now ready. The dairy feed analysée Le<oeetere will be
M.I6 per rent protein. 1.71 per cent! °* «11 ether common
fat, and 9.67 pm cent fibre and will bree<*J01' clan» room work. Boms 16

$56 60 delivered in oer lot» in th'e btgbeat land of the place
Ontario Or It may be purohswed at ***• been «et aside and will be run 
the mill In 1ère than car Into. Toe ” * tour-year rotation ea a »heep
hog feed, coating 167, will analyse bog., Yorkshires and Berk

tot and 61 per cent, fibre. carried of Tam worths, Chester*
There 1» not enough dairy cattle r>«r°c-Jerieys aad Poland Chinas Prof

had to eight; In toot, JoWtZ. Tooleto Idea to that the liuStK
of the total ha» beeo eecared MU- ^ *•»■”<«<« mista alway*
Isra are afraid to carry ea pensive con- k*Irt to the tore and the stuck and 
centiatee from now to naact Pebrnan farm wUI b* managed with thto Idea 
with the poeelbllity of the market dé- ,n„Tlew rather then profit

"w—xment to In a ponl- . Comprehensive experte......... have
dnlrymen, hewever, that plsnned to determine i relative
>C available next vrinter Ming valoe of bnehe. ewe. , ZZ

«nd of purebred, gra 
bred, ecrub and *»ln tee 
Whether thto ^

C^Tled out wU1- of «owe, depend 
on the support that Prof Toote>an 
entiat for hto plana.

To EHminnte Grade Siemens 
914. when the HtalUnn ».

hto»
< i»<

1rs ti- ■rü Cut Off This Coupon and Mail It To-dayClyde 
bred thto yeer apply for harvest help to

presentative in Your County, 
Zone Employment Bureau. 

45 King Street West, Toronto 
85 James Street North, Hamilton 
108 D-mdas Street, London 
39 Queen Street, Ottawa

bnRhy will
Will The Agricultural Re 

or to the nearest
■talllonwke. 

shed the

nd the 
Thn fire
rah,5

•li'-'sniree

hn

heel

date

5
APPUCATION FOR FARM HELP.

Ontario Government 
Public employment Bureau

Tradee and Labour Branch 
Dept- of Pnbllc Works

Date gyFlll in your telephone number here or" 
the nearest neighbor'» telephone

K'rek j Name of Poet Office Acrea to farm

How to reach place of 
employment

What kind of farming prac-

Mlxed .... 
Fruit .........

Mark (X) after help required

ter a

SINGLE MEN
Experienced, (Plough, Milk,

MARRIED MAN AND WIFEM*.

Pertly Experienced
inexperienced .........
WAGES—

M wife

If separate cottage to pr»
____________________VMnd ...............
i Le«gth of time help la required. 

____________ annnibn, toeau..................... .................
All engagements eubject to two weeks’ trial with

Pertly Experienced (handle

P; > » v* ewwtirt of m,
Canada Food Beard defhtitely Mated
that milles» could __
paleory to take floor « a condition of 
gtittog bran or abort#, and that tfcey 
muM not re fuse to BU a tonner1# own
frags hi Ontario from $•« to $17 s tee _____

„ there were 14I| grade Mnlltmi» 
he the lYovlnce; In 1116 there *Wl.

"V"
HWrtüirt syesMeiüB
5.F!Kl2lS ooeâd*0,U We deal «“*" thto year. At thto oonferenc# of 
with the tact»." representative», with Mr Wm. Smith,

Mr Todd etated very defloHMy that * P - Mi the cl«alr, a mrolutloo moved
■0 one to sethostoed by béa Boas* *0 (Concluded on page U.I

horses) ................................ .....
Inexperienced ............................
Boya (14-11) ..............................
WAGES — Including Board 

and Lodging .........................

Merit 
Ik and
-Pi tt

three-
r milk

Blie »
ling at

In 1 wage#.

Sr taken dtreelly 
for shorto. All

the oar
Iaaucd by the Labour Committee, W. A. RiddHi, 

Chairman
Organization of Resouroes Committee, Parliament 

Buildings, Toronto

righted -r «omptatnte
hi., n ■tod

the peoph. for 
"Y

Hoard. "We are

*d Me

J
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for gapes"

Dying lice", and 
for every known ailment, 
of the majority of thedr 

loua—even 
itibllmate In the 

chlcke afflicted

cholera", "a cure 
da for deetro

fQrrow, the weak and old plants are re
moved and destroyed, thus leaving 
city thy strongest and most vigorous 
plants properly spared to form the 
•«sis of the new bed.

Insecticide for Potato Beetles Th, niant, .electee to remsln .hook.n . . lie young ones, and preferably those
q JTATO growers *" Pa“'vU that have never twine a crop

I have extenslvo acreage, mlgli^ -pj,e cultivation and fertlflsatlon op- 
* «»e money by using the nax- fratlon„ are lhe Bame aB for a new
tlclde sodium amenlte, which Is so Dlantalton 
largely used by Maine growers This 
can be made up at home by boiling 
one pound white arsenic 
pound il eoda In one 

1 until dissolved O 
] title Is equal In pots 

pound of l*arh Green 
be used, however, except 

! tlon with Bordeaux mixture. Other- 
the foliage bauiy. 
ge Is being grown 
while giving this a

?
Orchard and Garden The

men : ng 
MrtaV.i-ig

good. 1 . t

rrot« In housing, secret* In car.-. 
crets In management, secreta in - i,. 
cessful operation. But there Is no 
need for secret* In fighting dhwsi.sa 
It Is far belter to know how to keep 
fowls well than to endeavor to . urn

Men w ho are In tho business because 
they find great interest In It. tin 
some day dleeover a secret, be* they 
may not get to that point until they 
have reached yeare of dis. r 
When such men as ffelch.
Rankin, Zimmer, and 
hare been identified 
from .10 to 50 years,
“learning every day," and have m.y 
recently dhi covered a secret", M fol- 
lows that there la little danger of tne 
beginner becoming the possessor „( 4 
great escret of his own finding 

If tbs beginner will 
the determination of. covering o'-ery 
detail, and gradually Improve hta me- 
thnde, he will eventually find a secret, 

a but It may take him ten, yes. 30 years 
Ks to do so, Just like ft took Felrh. and 

Rankin, and Williams, and scores of 
other veterans

were rldlcu
“corrosive s 
water" for

hi
J>

&I-
poultry world went* 
►crets eecrets In f

gal'on of wai 
ne-half gallon 

soning value to o 
. It should nevlet Hasslvrs do

ibsrlridielrpüriiw!
wise ft will kill 
Where larg 
R would be

T ET H assiéra take you over 
I ^ old bridges as smoothly 

M~~é as over tne big iron struc
ture just erected. Float up the 
approach and skim over the 
planks without jolt or jar.

WUllaott 
men who

wtth poultry for 
declare they ne

Poultry Secrets
By Michael K. Beyer.

kable how people will 
> old-time superstitions.

trial

Good Strawberries wT Is remar 
I hang on to
1 and how many theories they have 

hlch they safely guard as "secrets." 
not long ago that the wriler 

told that there never would be a 
hatch "If a horse ehoe wee placed 

tic bottom of the neet." My In- 
believed It. too, and said he 

tested the matter for years?
Another wrote that he discovered 

secret to increase egg production 
used about a half dozen of China eggs 
in each nest. The hens, seeing such 
a large number of eggs, at once de
termine to increase the pile, and 
cordingly add to It. He said this se
cret never tailedl wT Is now an axiom of poultry craft

nother writes: "I have a real secret I that hens are most profitable ,iur- 
ways set your hens In the full of 1 in, their pullet year, a little less 

It mean* a big hatch." As profitable during their eicond laying 
get* full hut once a month, oearxro, and, comparatively sp.-.iking, 

hen can hatch and start brooding not profitable at all from then on. 
her young before the next hatch Marta. Many oaroful poultry men make it s 

"Hens become poor layers rule to change their entire il... k dt 
that are painted red." As léeet every other season, lb our own 
color that adorns all the flock we have found It most profitable 

farm of the writer ty keep the birds for Just one laying 
In order to have the seeeon, carrying over only a broiling 

for taetance. fy^h Into the second year.
■ will not beat up well Where the pullet* and hen# run to

gether a* la the cnee In all farm Hocks 
such as ours and In many comm rclsl 

aa well, there is always great
__ ilty In distinguishing the hens
from the pullets when the former are 
to be disposed of. It la a skilled 

ra, poultry man Indeed who can make this
id separation without making more than 

a few mistake# The difficulty van lie 
easily overcome, however, by the use 

There are two typo« 
market that are 
colored celluloid

a young chap 
the city and

a FEW years ago 
A came out from

bought a few acres of ground on 
the corner of one of our 
He built a 
and himself

doubtfully 
prospects.

berries from

itlarge farms, 
little shack tor his wife 
and etarted to grow straw- 

We all wished him well, ad- 
his pluck, but shook our heads 

when we discussed his

er day I cranked up 
ent over to 
i hlm. I n 

berries. Large, luscl 
thev were a delight 
palate. I went out Into

•tart out withji cr 

formantStock Absoifer .
For Ford Cara

Haasler Shock Absorbera bear 
the weight of the car. They 
take the kick out of the big 
jolts and give the leaf springs 
a chance to absorb what s left. 
Gently compress for the tittle 
jars that usually are passed on 
to the car and its occupants. 
Hassler Shock Absorbers also 
save tires,gasoline, preveni vi
bration and make your Ford 
easier to drive and as comfort
able as a $2,000 car. 300,000 
Ford Owners recognize their 
economic necessity. 
fO~Dmy from TrtmiOttm*

Phene, write or call for FREK 
TRIAL BLANK and we will have 
a set of H assiéra put 00 your 
Ford without a cent of expense 
to you. Try them IS days. Then, 
If you sue willing to do without

without Hass lees

:h„1
ever saw such 

ouh and firm, 
oye and 

patch and Use of Leg BanJs
nd the* the berries I had purche-vd 

were not especially picked They 
were Just a fair sample of an abun
dant crop. It was the first time 1 
been on the little fa 
purchased and 1 had 
little
atrawberriee. for the green 
of a few years before. I found. I 
developed Into an expert gardener.

I found that there was nothing 
special In the methods followed. The 
plants were wet out In rows four feet 
apart and about 18 or 20 Inches apart 
hi the row They 
thorough good cuRlvatlon for the first 
season, never a weed being allowed lo 

! show Itself and. when the ground had 
frozen In the fall, they */ere covered 
six or seven Inches dee,» with strawy 
manure ! believe that this manure 
has as much as anything to do with 
the suceras of my young friend In 

ing atrawberriee When R Is 
raked off between the rows In the 
spring, a considerable amount of lit
ter Is still toft between the plants 
This keep* the berries away from the 
soli and at the name time conserves 

and induces a rank growth, 
farmer has now acquired 
-see, a few dairy cows and 

expert knowledge of fruit 
r-ow i. ! for one am now willing 
t' iropfe-.T for Mm a eucceeeful fu
ture as s farmer —F. E. E.

Renewing the Strawberry Planta
tion

By J. C. Hoffman.

gone expecting

city man 
and. had

the moon.

r stayed to learn how r young 1 
Another:

In h
red Is the color 
buildings on the 
H wlH now be
color changed—to green. 

Another: "Egg
If they are laid by unmated hens. My 
mother says she cannot boat up inch 
eggs to a froth." My, my! What an flock* 1 
Injustice we poultrymen have prac- difficult 
Used all these years 

Another: "Hems wo 
until you mate th 
Indeed, but w

ihwere then

begin to lay 
That's new 

on earth ha* atari
until you 
Indeed, but what 
our hen* to lay ?

Another: "You can tell the sex 
the eg ; by It* shape, or rather 
shell cimdKkm." He said he selected 
200 mo .ter eggs, and when they bench
ed there was but one puUet. and he Is 
sure the egg producing It was a fraud. 
He a too selected 60 pullet egga which 
hatched

of
Its of leg hand

of leg band on the 
commonly used, the 
band and the nickel plated strap band. 
The latter band la the more durable, 
but It takes longer to put on and It 
has the disadvantage that each hr.n 
or pullet may be picked up and the 
leg band examined before the age of 
the fowl can be determined Celia 
lold leg
different colora, end 
each year are banded when they go 
into the laying houses In the fall with 
bands of a distinctive color 

be determined ev 
the problem of 

the
There ire still many who bemoan dispose of them Is sol

the fate of their eggs should a thun- ____
der
of Incubation.

And #0 on mlgiit 
scores of similar too 11*

But bona fide 
allons 

their s'

ages you from try
ing them. Accept
this offer and see for

PNSy yoorsetf.Ovef 300,000 
V? ry eetalneee. Dell new.
ROBERT R HASSLER. Limited
Lmk Dravw 'HCZt HAMILTON, OWT,CANI moisture 

This young 
a team of hi 
a lot cf

60 pullet* He say* the pul 
egg* are smooth on the ends, while 
rooster eggs 

or qutrl on one
ve a zigzag markha

••nd wl can be determined
reliable In many
If the pullet* of

qurri on one 
Another: "TheBran ford Kerosei) Iipes are Impregnated, 1s to hold the egg 

wtth one hand, the large emd upward, 
near a lamp or candle. In front of 
eye, and then bring th< 
with the fl 
over It, and 
be clearly eeen on

1Vs to «0 h. P. ary. Mounted. Tr or candle. In front 
bring the other 

ngers half closed 
the Incubation s

en at a dlstaaoe 
separating the 

, time comes to 
red.—J. L. P.

Dbl"
older birds

r-rvHERE are several methods of re- I newlng a strawberry bed, and 
* these depend on the way the 

plants were originally set. Most garden 
strawberry patches are originally set 
and trained for the matted row sys
tem. but If neglected they become a 
matted bod. This reduces size, flavor, 
and quality In the berrlea, and makes 
It difficult to pick them. To overcome, 
cr guard against this condition, the 
plants must be kept thinned out and

For \ small garden patch, thinning 
is not a difficult task, and consists 
only in removing the excess plants. 
This Is done by the use of hand tools 
such as the cofllfnon wheel hoe or the 
hand hoe. Some sort of cultivator 
should be used first to tear up as many 
plants as possible, then the remaining

daring th» progressstorm come up
Grain for the Calfbe mentioned 

h beliefs, 
secrets do exl 
of life. If they 

ubjeete. and follow ed 
if their work, will In

-milk la substituted 
milk tit feeding the 

needs to be ad*
fat removed

It Is be<ter crack-
fine. Bran b>

Xl7 y HEN skim NX/ for whole
calf something 

to replace the butter 
the cream. Corn can

will begin to «it 
to three weeks old, ami 

have access to tt. 1 The beet way Is 
feed grain is dry. and care should be 
takes not to allow any of tt to ra

in in the corners of the feeding box 
as it will sour and may cause digoMlve 

hies Boiled ground tie* erad II 
used with ektmmilk to inaks 1» 

tor the fiat removed.—N. D.

let Men

fully studyThese engin** are the perfected 
product of years of study end ex
perimentation with Internal Com
bustion Engines, and are a demon
strated success on thousandi 01 
farms throughout Canada del one 
this season and let It roplsc# your

rune on coal oil or naphtha.
We also manufacture a full 

of WINDMILLS, Grain Grin 
Saw Frame», Pumps, Tsnke,
Boxes, Concrete Mixers, etc.

Catalogue ot

sometimes esme across a method that good ad 
II help them on to success. Such ed than 

method*, after thoroughly teetod, end ground 
evolve themeelvei into secret*. It Is ture to bett 
not unusual, however, to find that The calf 
someone else. In an* her pest of the two 
country, has had the same Id 
Is working along the same 11»

A publishing 
advertised to pay

good

firm some thne 
ortaln eum 

secret*. The 
ed to be the

ago
forpossible, then the'remaining advertised to pay a a 

ee that are not to be saved are cut real bona fide poultry 
cut by band. The plant* to be saved writer was deltghte
are left In a narrow row where the Fully BOO replies *
original row was planted. From

•ny line mailed en

s Ju&gA trou
the Fully 6011 replies were received, and also
this of thee* easily M* misread to “a cure

£0010, SHAPIEY fc MUIH C1..1TI
A C.Brantford, Winnipeg, Regine, Cel eery.

■
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The

eml ng

Bren lot! 

ttrv f,,r

H ÎÎ

»r of"!

N. P. Lambert, the New Secretary no
FMAN P. LAMBERT, the pasturing, let them run, If poMibli 
appointed Secretary of the Into a field or lane where there are 

Agriculture to sue- tree#, under which they can reet 
Ic McKeniie, hae Those who look after the oor

should flt of their dairy cows In the hot, dry 
responsible days of summer by providing plenty 

e to perform of fresh water and shade will be ahuii 
farmer»1 move- dantly repaid In dollar 

e wae bom In Mount "'orect. The dairy cow deeervee 
a father, Mr. J. A. lvamibert. tention.—F. C. N.
the editor and publisher ol _______ _I______

Carelessness Poisons Live Stock

• m R. NO A/I newly 
1V1 Council of 
C, V,| Mr. Roderick 

my quaUflcwtlone with 
him admirably for the 
duties he will now havi 

action with the

Dairymen !
BUILD THE

BishopricWaythe weekly newspaper, The Represen
tative, for many years. Thus Mr. 
Lambert obtained hie early knowledge 
of agricultural conditions In Ontario. 
He Is a graduate of Tort to Unlvcr- 
*lij and for a number of years after 
gl A,i nation was connected with one of 
the leading papers In Toronto. His 
duties In connection with this paper 
sent him to visit practically all parts 
of Canada, Including both th 
time and nrairie provinces. As West
ern representative of the paper he

"“S re and cents, 
fils much at-

r ^ ^ i
i

A FARMER In Peteilioro 
L\ recently threw three i 

A * Pelle Mo a pasture fl 
were four dairy cowa. The cown are 
all dead as a result of Peking the palls 
and the farmer Is liable for their value 
If the owner of the cows, who was 

ng the field, cares to press the 
it* was Just a- case of careless- 

11 in* fatally to live stock.
Poison contai such as Paris 

i boxes and white lead or arsen
ate of lead cane, thrown Into trash 
plies and dumps usually bold enough 
of the material to make fata' doses 
when eaten by farm animals. Paint 
buckets, even though thinly cqate# 
licked by cattle because of the s 
Ish taste of the lead 
are polsoflous and 
licked

buckets are wai 
can be easily cl 
uncleaned buckets o 
nail or water recepta 
Into trash piles are <Ni

Barley Smut Poisoning in Cattle

Co., Ont., 
empty paint 
field where

If you build or renovate wiih 
BISHOPRIC products, your new 
buildings and Improvements, 
made this year, will cost you 
no more then to build In the old 
way would have cost you in 1911. 
There’s a clear saving In both 
labor and materials.

An attractive Ottawa home lit 
which Bishopric Stucco Board was 
used on all Interior and exterior

wss brought into constant contact with 
the u-ading government officials and 
the leaders In the farmers’ movement

Residences of the better type, as well as those In whose 
construction cost Is a first consideration, arc being 
bull* to advantage with

ds; these

line, but

SîuccdBÔARDret, compound

by five cattle has been know 
fatal results. When 

nted for farm As a background for Stucco tor outside walls, and for plaster on Inside 
walls, Bishopric Stucco Board Is not only the cheapest—it lg the best. 

All dampness Is excluded by the thick layer of Asphalt-Maatlc which 
forms Its body; the Stucco or Piaster Is permanently held by the 
dovetailed lath—while the ilxed fibre-board holds the material firmly 
together and acta as an additional heat Insulator. The result Is a 
house that Is wonderfully warm, dry and comfortable—substantial 
looking and durable—surprisingly economical—and never In need of

Bishopric Stucco Board is the Ideal material for Barns, Stables, Poul
try Houses, and Grain Storage buildings, as well as for exteriors and 
tot riors of dwellings. It makes warmer, dryer buildings than you can 
possibly get wKh any other material.

Writs for sample of Bishopric Stucco Board and particulars of Its use

ngerous.ry craft

Ale leu 
I laying 
" "■‘king,

|N view of the fact that annual pas- 
I tore mixtures are now quite com

monly need In Ontario and that har-r. 'ey forms a part of many of these 
mixtures it might be well to sound a 
note of warning regarding smut In # 
feed. In some fields smut of barley 
Is very prevalent this year and If the 
barley Is headed out there Is danger 
of smut poisoning In the cattle The 
symptoms of the disease are rather 
vague. Cattle may scour, become weak 
on their legs, and finally go down with 
what appears to be paralysis, death 
ensuing very suddenly from spai 
the pharynx and smothering. The poi
son affects the nervous system and the 
heart ae well. Cattle go do 
cannot rise. Evidently the em 
more dangerous with cowa abo 
calve or Immediately following 
tog. Anyone having co 
and In which there le 
smut should take

rentable

inu-rclal j

celluloid i

The Newly Appointed Secretary.
Hr. N. V (Lambert, wtoo Is now secretary 
(< the Canadian Council of Agriculture. BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD COMPANY, LTD.

159 Church Street Toronto, Ont-In Western Canada, where he became 
thoroughly familiar with practically all 
departments of the work of the vari
ous organisations.

The excellent work Mr. Lambert did 
In this way attracted the attention of 
leaders In the farmers’ movement to 
him sometime eince he waa offered 
s position on The Grain Growers' 
Guide, which Is the official organ of 

farmers’ organisations r t the prai
rie provinces. Recently, wuen It wae 
decided that the work of the Connell 
of Agriculture should be extended, In 
order that the interests of the farmtrs 
of Canada may be pushed more aggres
sively, the name of Mr. Lambert was 
one of the first suggested ae the new 
secretary. His appointment was con
firmed at the meeting of the Council 
of Agriculture held recently In Wlnnt- 

Mr Lambert Is to hie early thlr-

we on anm 
considers 

le them off to avoid 
There Is IHtle danger 

ure is cropped off to 
that few cr no heads

You’ll Find the Advertisers iVAKfu?
advertising reliable goods. They want to know you; als< 7 *
where you saw the Ad. When writing them don't 
you saw the Ad. in FARM AND DAIRY.

ant to know 
to tell them

lossT.

uilria* 

they go
fall with

an extent
the

5

OntoWP. ROOF SILOS
ties nnd should prove The capacity of most silos is deceptive, because the low 

roof stops you from tramping down four or five feet of ensil
age at the top. That means money lost to you I Consider 
the importance of the Toronto Hip Roof which allows you 
to pack down the ensilage right to the top of the walls.

And that is not the only advantage of the Toronto. 
The selected spruce staves are DOUBLE tongued and 
grooved, so that the air—and cold—cannot penetrate—you 
get better ensilage and a longer lasting silo.

Write to-day for the Toronto Silo Book which gives so many hints 
on Ensilage invaluable to the Cattle Owner. Address— ua

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE k PUMP COMPANY, LIMITED
Atlantic A vs., Toronto, Ont. 12 St. Antoine St., Montreal

Winnipeg Regina Calgary
Makers of Toronto Engines and Toronto & 1No Equipment.

til
th ein extending the 

Ian Council of JAgriculture.Canad

Shady Nooks for Cows 
IT Is to be regretted that on many 
I farms practically all of the tre 
* k ..... t„.„n cut down. Cowe 
other live stock often have to pasture 
In fields where there le no ehede of 
any description, provided. It h w 
known that cows uuet be comforts 
whether they are In the stable or In 
the pasture field, If they are to do 
their l.eet at the pall.

The dairy cow h one of the gr 
friends of man. She has helped to 
lift mortgages from farms all over 

"try. In spite of this, very lit 
-ideration Is given to her coin- 

who depend upon her 
it possible, pro-

> be sd* '

Vgood j
^ w<25
ihould be

xllng box 1
digestive 3
i ooed h j

iiiiiiiii niinii.
vi II
Me. -ini

8i iithe rou

fort by many v 
is a money-maker, 
vide shade for the

5
A C.
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Mr. Farmer
We Believe You To Be Fair

to $2

We Know You Realize That There Are Two Sides To Every Story 
and That a Fair, Square Hearing is Every Man's Right

So, we, the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, ask you to read our views (published
presentedat our own expense) on the subject of Tariff and Co-operation as

in an atjdress by Mr. S. R. Parsons, Retiring President of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association in Convention before

this body, at Montreal, June 1 5th, 1918
existing between employer and situation at present 
employed. In the old days when scribed by the quotation 
in small shops the so-called “mas
ter” worked with his men, often 
at the same bench, and each called 
the other by name, there was con
tinuous friendly intercourse which
resulted in producing good reia- . _
tions throughout. Afterwards, 
with the introduction of machin- *"
ery, there was brought about an 
industrial revolution. Instead of 
the small /.hop with few workers, 
there was the great factory, with 
many bands, so that it soon came 
tr pass that employer and em
ployee did not often meet or even 
know each other.

in U 
itif'i
and «

“Speaking broadly, Canada must choose between 
the one hard, or 

the othii; the 
issue cannot be dodged and should not be clouded."

"TheTariff is not simply a mattes of give and take 
between manufacturers and farmers. What nbout 
labor? What about railway companies, the merch
ants, the financial institutions, the people at large? 
The Tariff affects everybody.”

•S. Ma'wwM of HWwSr,. om.the tariff with manufacturers on 
free trade without manufacturers on Uoj

ramie teachers proclaim only a

Now. the question to ae to how to

one will question the advisability >f I 
trying to regain an attitude akin to 
that which prevailed in the seven | 
teenth century, when there was i 
glory and a pride In trade and craft 

The result in many cases has which has been largely lost ont of our

by bo 
propel 
the ui 
net bJ 
the ak

IIKKK are two subjects of things that we all held dear, we 
sufficient importance to are disqualified for dealing with .
claim our oarticular con- ‘“Portant interests which have to that workers came to «ndnstrial life. What a day it wou i

P do more particularly with the '00*c uP°n themselves as part, of he if we could make a song of our
mV -l '.i life st home. From an t*1® machinery of the organisation work instead of a dirge of our griev 

knowledge and associa- to ** “**** m the interests snoeal Capitol, on the one hand,
h the manufseturers of the prodneing capacity of the meet realise the duty of curing for |
hr and wide, I know bnainna. It wu quit, natural, th. -Ihr. of all tbo» ■

e a body they are character- therefore, to expect that disagree- Industry, and Labor must be ready to i
iaed by the highest ideals of raents would arise between the co-operate t0 the fullest possible ex 
eitisenahip and eervise. two chief interests involved that tent in ■ spirit of helpfulness. My own

have led here and there to occur- opinion is that each individual in- [ 
renccs of which neither aide could dustry will work out its own plans 

First, then, let ua consider the possibly be proud. We have nov applicable particularly to the special 
rev. firol V.. J. question which is usually dealt come to see that just a* the human coadltiona governing the concern,
rhe fir,t question ho. todo wlA uudr th. Min, of'Cpi- body „m»t do it. be.t work un- *—7 .... of Worn quit,

witli the relationship between tel and Labor. ' We have been ]«m the integral parts are acting elaburate. have been brought forward 
employers and employees, and the learning many things during the together, so that in the ease of our In Great Britain, providing for a more 
second the problems of the tariff, past four years and while all aorta great industrial system, there effective cooperation between ,.m- I 
particularly as affecting manu- of doctrines, theories, and even must be a living spirit of working p»w. and employee., in the United 
facturera and agriculturists. In fada are being put before us which together in order te complete ser- States some plane of cooperation 
discussing these topics, I am sure are more or leas impracticable in vice. We have had, perhaps, more have already been pat into effect and 
you wrll agre with me in saying character, yet it would be a great or ess of the external form and others are being considered. Every 
that we should lay aside any in- pity if the fine ideali*n which is have boasted too much about the where there is the feeling that the 
grained prejud.v™ or conclusions lain g preached could not be turn body of democracy when having time has come when most , , 
which would prevent us from ed to useful account as far as little of the soul. Looking around consideration should be given to this 
reaching decisions that are unsel- possible. The thing which we call us, and especially in Old World important matter Nearly all the plan* 
fish, broad-minded, and national democracy ia revealed mere in countries, though not unknown which have been pat forward , 
in scope. As men holding a high spirit than in organisation or even in Canada, there are armed with them the idea of représentaiton 
and important place in the na- regulations. If democracy is go- camps of Capital and Labor. I In our g-eat manufacturing 
turn’s affairs, we should feel that ing to be anything more than a have no hesitation in saying that prises from both Capitol and Labor, 
unless we approximate in spirit label on an empty bottle, it must these should find some method of I» 
many of our members, as well a* characterise our human relation- union. These two classes must ten or twelve is appointed, half of 
handled, of thouundi r.f other, «hip. ond «étions We hire, per- «tMid tngi-tiwr in their .wn inter- »h«« reprerot the eome»nj »„d tbe 
who here without rewwre given hap. unroneeiouely, ignored to erf. 
themselves freely to tbs 
of the

T
«deration this year and upon 
which we should focus our atten
tion. I have, therefore, concluded 
to disregard all precedent, which, 
rf followed, would constrain me 
to deal in a somewhat discursive 
manner with many matters of in
terest to our Association and the 
country at large.

great
Capital and Labor. ”

kelp p

tare» ta 
the mi

pertlcrt 
will flt

Lms

Industries a eomrelttw of

There must be a meeting other half the employees. - These re 
element ground where antagonism and P ntatlvee are charged with ‘he

The duty of dealing with matters, inch as
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employment, discipline, right of ap
peal,* wage adjustments, and Joint 
conference, 
employees after onp year's service are 
Insured at the expense of the com
pany, the amount varying from 1600 
to $2,000; In case the employee leaves 
the service of the company, he takes 
bis policy along with him and keeps 
up the Insurance If he wishes to do 
so. Annuities are also provided after 
twenty years of service.

to serve one another.
Our second great question Is that 

dealing with

tatlon of the Western grain growers Provincial Legislatures 
for the abolition of the tariff would have been passed asking for the re- 
not be continued during the period of iroval of the duty on agricultural lm- 

Thls has been denied by piements as a so-called "war meas- 
some of the grain growers during the ure.M In farmers' papers and other or- 

More than a generation ago the Na- leeelon o* Parliament Just ended, but gans there has been carried

resolutions
In a certain Industry

Manufacturers, Agriculturists, and the the war

on a con
tinual Policy was brought Into exist a newspaper report of an address by étant agitation againat the tariff and
•oca and, therefore, the great ma- Honorable T. A. Crerar. at Winnipeg, denunciation of the
JorKy of men doing business to-day ,n ,he election campaign states:
In Canada do not remember the hard
and trying years before Its Introduc- to e conversation with a farmer In 
tloo In 1*71. At that time the country Toronto the other day, who asked 
was making little headway under a **lm:

tarie 0f per cent- 0ar " Whlt concee8,on8 dld r°u *et 0,1 sidération of this question during the 
Industries were comparatively unlm- the tariff?' period of the war .. „,,nnHnn
portant and American factories sup- "I required no concessions," de- should be
plied us In largo measure with pro- dared Mr. Crerar. "The Tariff Is not
ducts such as have since been made the Issue at present. I feel Just as

manufacturers. 
Grain growers have recently chal
lenged manufacturers to come outir "The Minister of Agriculture alluded

openly and declare themselves 
the tariff question. Much as we would 
have preferred that there be

Industry can be a pattern 
for all, as the ability to deal with suchtory no con
quest*»» Is hot shared equally. It
appears to me that It Is Impossible for 
ns to develop Immediately a satisfac
tory plan of co-operation that might 
suit all the different Industries with

fixed upon 
obligations with reepeot thereto, yet 
some measure of action has been 
forced upon ue, and It is, therefore, 
necessary to deny many of the un
fair, erroneous, and misleading state
ments that have been made for the 
purpose of trying to prejudice the 
minds of the public against manufac
turers and manufacturing interests of 
this country.

national

their varying conditions, 
however, no reason why a start ahonld 
not be made and some headway 
gained. The evolution of processes 
must be gradual; the new heaven and 
the new earth will not burst upon us 
In a deyr Personally, 1 am not at all 
afraid to trust representatives ef our 
workmen to Join In plans of co-opera
tion In the Interests of all concerned. 
When we think of what our men 
from the ranks of Labor have done 
in this great war, coming forward

idled
“Speaking Frankly and Sincerely”

The portion of this address referring to the Tariff 
was given in response to a direct challenge of the 
.Grain Growers' Guide [the official organ of the .igri- 
culturists of the West] to the President “to *}»eak 
frankly and sincerely and come right out into the 
open on the tariff question." In its issue of June 
19th the Guide says:

r

Agriculture and Industry 
Interdependent.

Our statements ebould be prefaced 
with the remark that the manufac- 
turers of this country, along with all 
other classes, are vitally Interested 
In the success of the agriculturists 
and will not be satisfied until the 
fullest possible measures looking to 
their betterment and the 
of any Inequalities or unfair hardens, 
are accomplished, 
necessary to do this, however, at the 
expense of other classes and at the 
riak of rntnatlon of our great indus
trial fabric, built up with great care 
and national efficiency. A great To
ronto dally sets forth admirably the 
relation of manufacturers to agricul
turists in the following words:

“If agriculture 
the Dominion, In 
and brawn.
tant; they are Interdependent, 
gress and prosperity for one invari
ably means progress and prosperity 
for the,other. Their success provides 
food or their failure provides famine 
for the people. Trade balances depend 
upon their activity. A favorable'bal
ance swells Canada's bank roll, and 
the people become prosperous and 
very happy under normal conditions."

tiy dc-
largely under voluntary enlistment, “The Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 

has had its annual convention and S. R. Parsons, 
the president, just retired has spoken. True to 
the intiouiticm given through his recent letters to 
The Guide, he 'came out into the open* and spoke 
frankly about existing differences of opinion with 
regard to the tariff. A digest of his speech as 
well as a summarized report of other features of 
the Canadian Manufacturera’ Association 
vention appears elsewhere in this i

sad when we realise further the valer 
they have displayed on the battle 
front, they are not only entitled to 
proper recognition at home, but to a 
consideration of their interests, which 
hitherto they have not had In large

removal

It surely Is notenough measure.
One thing appears to be certain,

. It ought
to bo read eloaely by all grain growers, for Mr. 
Parsons, accepting the suggestion frequently 
offered by The Guide, has strongly urged that a 
conference between manufacturera and grain 
growers be held in Winnipeg some time this year. 
The dominant note sounded by Mr. Parsons in his 
address of last week at Montreal was national 
unity—a unity which would enable the 
facturer, the workman and the farmer to live and 
work together in Canada for the good of the 
country as a wh^fe. This desire was expressed 
by Mr. Parsons in words of d«v> fervor, and we 
are told that his speech was received with great 
applause by the manufacturers who attended the 
convention. “

namely, that where Individual In
terest, ambition, aid good work are 
shown, these must all be recognized 
by both Interests In the business and 
properly rewarded. On the other hand, 
the unwilling and the Inefficient must

nal In-

Unltod
nation

i tatlon

set block the path of the ready and 
the skilful. There

Is the backbone of 
dustry Is the sinewbe no universal

betterment applying to each and every 
worker In any scheme of eo-operatlon 
without Individual participation, If we 
are to hold

Bach Is vitally lmpor-

own against other
»s—tris» and nations whose competi
tion we have to meet both at home
sad abroad. 1 would like, hovfever, to 
see such a spirit of mutuality and 00- 
operation engendered that the two 
great classes would think together 
and not apart. I believe thla would 
rsanlt In such efflciency In all our or
ganisations that we would be able to 
Increase our home and foreign trade, 
help pay our war obligations, make 
reasonable profits, and pay higher 
wigee than would otherwise be pos
sible it should be remembered that in Canada. 
* from the ranks of Labor a very 
largo proportion of our men have gone

A» only excerpts from the address have appeared 
in the press, the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa
tion have concluded to publish it in its entirety for 
the benefit of the public, it being endorsed unanim
ously by the large Annual Meeting of the Asso
ciation recently held in Montreal.

Reciprocity.
We are told that especially In the 

Weet, peopled eo largely with Ameri
can dtlsens of an excellent class, 
there Is more or lese of a demand for 

_ reciprocity. If not a closer connection, 
with the United States, which, per- 

en U>. Question ot Urtit „ „„ue»torly
tor mnn. 1 hn.e not sacrificed theae among the clnae referred to. While 
rlewe In enter In, . Union (torero- „ Cuiadlon. we rein, more then e.er 
ment. The tens 1. net the leeue et h„„d,hlp wlth 1#toe
present The Feet ooletnndin, leeue t„ lh„ .. b,||eve „„
le the winning el this war." hlv, „ importmnt part to pl„ ae on

Integral portion of the great British 
tter and spoke of It Empire and in working out 

as a “trace-; In fact. It was more or future, 
less the general expression of opinion for 
at the time of the formation of the 
Union Government that tariff matters 
would not be referred to until the 
war was over. The manufacturers,

Generally speaking, the 
commercial Interests ot the country 
were languishing and our bright 
young men were attracted in large 

II be re- uambers to the United States, a 
Much as we would like to country being bttlt up and prospered 

w the returned men go upon our under a policy of psotectlon We are 
turns, yet the great majority will ha- now In danger. especially on acoonnt 
tarally revert to their former occupa of the propaganda of 
Uens They will, therefore, be a 
•barge tor the promotio

to the front, so when the war 
to the ranks of Labor they wl

The Toronto Globe referred edi
torially to this our own

When there was an agitation 
reciprocity In Mil, and which 

certain elements In our population are 
now trying to revive, the majority ot 
the people decided against It and In 
favor of a continuance ot our national, 

therefore, accepted Uti. .lew end pollbcel. nod Oeoel poller and entity, 
would hum respected seme through- A. nothing hue occurred elnce 
ont If others had done so. We have

one section of 
our population, ot falling to profit by 

» of their In- experience, losing our balance, and 
and titles anl blindly yielding to the demand tor 

tte manufacturing Industries In par- demining that which has proved to 
dealer We cannot begin too soon U be the great bulwark ot 
■7 our plans for giving effect to that 
particular tom ot eooperatioD which

tereeta open oar towns

onr national,
Industrial, and commercial life.

The War-time Tariff Truce.
U was understood, when Union

iployeee Government was formed, that the agi os to believe that we were mistaken
best

toend, however, that In the Western (Continued on page 19.)
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from Great Britain to
of ferm ■P* ad

without -j,

tbeiteeo dollar*

ductlons be 
Importe until
Oraet Britain and Canada In flee yeere." The fann- 
nni also are In favor of food stuff* being placed on 
the free list, and of the customs tariff on all neces
saries of life being materially reduced, and all tariff 
concessions granted to other countries being Imme
diately extended to Great Britain.

Fanners as a class have nothing but the most 
friendly feeling towards the Manufacturers' Associa
tion. They do not desire to hare legislation passed 
to benefit them that will Impose an unfair handicap 
upon the manufacturers. On the other hand, they do 
not desire to have unfair burdens placed on the farm
ers in order that the manufacturing industries may 
be promoted at the expense of agriculture. The 
ganlzed farmers liare time and again expressed the 
belief that the tariff as now drafted tends to build 
op city Industries at the expense of agriculture, that 
it Is depopulating the rural districts, and making it 
Impossible for farmers to obtain the help they re
quire, and that if It Is not remedied It will ultimately 
prove disastrous to the welfare of the nation. The 
view points of the members of the Canadian Manu-

ia the remaining tariff on British
have completely free trade between Mow itC 

ï« .Megs
DontlL

In May la

ceHing^the

Information

whK'h seem

he secured a position in » mu 
operating a lathe. Iband weeSural gome summer he had made as 

and six dollars on seven dollars a dag Is usual."Tbo Wane Paper for the farmer who ml Ike oowe."

!.. aS.ffS.Œ ÏZZiï.ÏM*
Peterboro and Toronto.

; This Illustration, Insignificant In Hsalf, explains
the whole problem of agricultural prodL-tioa it

«7 the strenuous opposition of thorn# :s

ta*hDLE?nTlt!!',° cents a lias flit, fr « an
tache** 0,1 °ss P»*» 60 Inchea, one column llVfc

week's ieeJT*

United States Rtp

CIRCULATION STATE*
Jr1

' rod -

to the operations of recentto the Military Service AoC Farmers know that t),',!* 

cannot hope to compete oa the labor market for ,e
men necessary to maintain production. They kiup te Saturday preceding the
that they cannot Afford to pay the wagee that i 
ployers in other lines are able to offer. A way „f 
fourteen dollars a day may be somewhat unu ii, 
but even the general wage in the city factory n..«* 
daya le beyond the reach of the farmer. In mu< 

the only help that the farmer can hope to Mold 
in agricultural work le the boy at home who , » 
peots some day a proprietary Interest In the ,.ig 
homestead If agricultural production le to be k. pt 
up to normal, one of two alternatives must be adopt-

Water Streets

reeentstlves:

United Fan 
plained the 
farmer.» bel

A complet 
situation wi

In Wlni

tires of the 
tario Messi 
Bnrford. On 
J. J. Morrii 
Cowan, of F 
ter was hro
because of t

■d subscription! to Farm and Dairy approximate
•ctu*1 circulation of each Issue Including 

the paper sent to subscribers, who are but 
sampls copies, varies from 18.000 

pled at less
;2

acrlptlons are

ed—either the help the* will stay on the farm. ths the
MMOUR GUARANTEE.

21ia^n!d"JT' dV"n.c* ,ub,crlb®rs. we will make good the 
wither*yowr 'see, provided such transaction oeeure 
rvpor^d »2 ,rem d"** 01 thu Issue, that It Is

,the*. ■" writing to advertisers you state:

of .our ,rlend». through the medium

kZ„v..V-TI wf*e * Averti so, nor pay the debts of honest

farm boy, muet be left there, 
products m

the price of farm 
be allowed to rlee high enoug „ 

alMw the farmer to pay wageé In 
city industry. There le 
farmer la like any other bust 
long maintain production at a loss, area If he would.

facturer*’ Association and oTthe organised fermera
are so entirely different. It Is not likely that they 
can be harmonised. Nevertheless, It is encouraging 
that the members of the Manufacturers’ Association

petition rife 
other course open

man,—be cannotrealize the Importance of consulting the farmers In
- a matter of this kind, and that Instead of working 

secretly, as they have been yeet 
are laying their cards on the table 
farmers to consider the whole situation from their

ueed of doing, they The Swing to Beefasking the
HH tendency in this section Is sway from 
0alrr cattle- end toward beef," remarked %
nrilk producer in

T«(
to make ei|
delegate* we

of the Unltei

of the well established 
dairy districts of Beetere Ontario. "Thee has al-

bee ofA “Bully" Good Investment ways been e largo 
of the through the district and they areTh« Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.

PETERBORO AND TORONTO

tonrea-to* [ 
rose the reed are tbs 
locality that are now

UT better bulla," la theB also at the m 
First 

Poeoka; Th 
Leidy. Whit 
President F 
Bdm 
situation wai

breeding for straight dairy production. Many Mart 
ago n goad dairy bull wee purchased dairy bred oowe and Shorthorn bulls, llxe scarcity

aïïts: i25 zzTr r° ^ “■ « “• **whose average production was 4,800 lbs. of milk and prJ®* of beef drsw,n* card-
280 lbs. of butterfat. The daughters of thti bull here Theee remarks were made In the hearing of e 
now replaced the old cows In the herd. Theee duugh- gentleman, hlmeelf a dairy farmer, who tea rare.

the production of their dams by lot folly watched the development of the live stock m. 
of bntterfet and UU lbs. of milk par oow per daMry ,n Canada fer wrilir. This improvement nets $300 profit each year ^ Vl ,<w*

a herd of ten cows. U was a ’bully* good Invest* comment wee. I remember when exactly the
ment.’’ thln« happened before Beef wee working up

Such is the evidence from Indiana. Just a few to seven cents e pound, which wee consMerwi a big
price at that

following story:

The Manufacturers’ View Point
IT L-SEWHHRi: In this issue of Farm and Dairy 
Jla W|U ^ found » complete report of the ad

dress of President 8. R. Parsons, of the Cana
dian Manufacturers* Association, delivered before 
the members of the Associât! 
mu! meeting in Montreal. This report is published 
in this issue of Farm and Dairy by the Association 
as an advertisement In order that the News of the 
members of the Association may be laid fully before 
the farmer» of Canada. The members of the Manu
facturera’ Association believe that vital Issues must 
be dealt with In a broad and practical way V the 
welfare of the Dominion is to be properly safeguarded 
in the period of readjustment which must necessar
ily follow the cessation of hostilities.

Farmers have often complained that officers of the 
Manufacturera’ Association have been in the habit 
of going quietly to Ottawa, and having legislation put 
through in their Interest without giving due consider
ation to the interests of other classes in the com
munity. The action, therefore, of the Manufacturers* 
Association on this occasion In laying their views 
before the farmers of Ontario through the columns of 
Farm and Dairy is to be commended. Although the 
views expressed In President Parsons’ statement are 
not likely to be acceptable to the majority of or
ganised fermera of Ontario, or for that matter, to 
those in any other province, neverthel 
that the readers of Farm and Dairy will read them 
carefully in order that they may understand them 
fully and be better prepared to give them the con
sideration that It le likely they will have to receive

dial® protest!

ere of Albert 
resolution* < 
Bent’» act loi 
sentril organ 
in the uuttei 

These prot 
that a meeti* 
Association '

Wood would 
detained In t

time the Ext 
tlon hurt rec 
tkms from lot 
eminent’» 
tlon snppo 

Realizing I 
war. and thi 
ment had soir 
taking the ntt 
did not fi el |

might he pub 
the country 
way Into the 
the enemy tc 
farmers were 
the Govern ■ 
them to think 
disheartened 
also that sum 
mtsuncteriloot

did not feel 
Government 
Government's 
SB Increased

It was d. elded 
«mid he dont 
emmlttnl res

tore
lbs.

at their recent an-

dayw ago an editor of Farm and Dairy spent the Mony dairy fermer» rushed to
get into beet About the time that they had their 

has a herd herds changed over. tOé prie» of beef dropped and
which is new practically ail registered When ho dairy cattle were In greater demand then over,
and bts father started in dairying their heed was F very other Un» of farming has had Ms up» and
composed entirely of Shorthorns and not heavy milk- downs. Horses, beef cattle, sheep and. swine lave
lng Shorthorns, either. In fact, several o< the cows alternately been in great demand or a drug on the
were decidedly beefy in tendency. A few years market I notice that the dairy oow, however, has

of pure-bred sires of the always stood by her owner, and dairying las ,.uff.*ed
leas from periodic depression than any other 'Ins

evening with a progressive young dairy farmer In
Petertooeo’ Co., Ont This young

averaged well over 10,000 pounds of milk a year agricultural industry.” 
and the income from the cheese factory had been W are afraid that there are many dairymen whs 

that the past should 
Farm and Dairy feels perfectly safo In 

pradlotlng that the present boom In beef will last 
littl* If soy longer, than similar booms in tin- past. 
We are even more certain that the dairy oow, la 
the neat ten years, will be again more popular than 
in any period of the past. Fortunately the 
tags of dairy herds in which this retrograde type 
of breeding Is being followed Is comparatively small 
bat In

have not yet learned the 1 
teach th

doubled and trebled. It would take a groat deal
more than the present high prit 
suede this young dairyman to go beck to Shorthorns 
or any other breed of cattle, not specially developed 
for dairy production.

We might multiply 
donee is obtainable in every community where dairy
ing le practised. And yet we find scrub bulls and 
cull purebred sires in even the best dairy counties. 
This should not be. feci

of beef to per-

ti
nt

such os thin The co

production and grow- 
of well bred. Honed, the movement irlng prosperity always follow the lng almost alarming 

proportions Both the past history of the live nock 
Industry and a commonsenee analysis of the future 
proclaim such breeding a mistake. •

pure-bred sires. An investment in a good sire is
the best investment that any dairy farmer cnir make.

before this matter Is finally disposed of.
The views of the organised farmers on the main 

points raised In President Parsons’ address are well 
known. They are expressed In the Farmers’ Ns-

The Farm Labor Problem
np WO oKy lade in the 
| finished their

and weat out to work. Both beyg 
developed physically. They were probably about 
equal la InteUigebes and adaptability One of thorn
went out oa a farm for twenty-five dot tern a month The “records at all 
end. his board.
worker and the farmer who
raised his wages to thirty dollars a month and board; operations.

If the breeder has the permanent good of his breed 
vigor ahead of all else In his
We I

form in high school In mind, he will pet
of study early laat spring breeding operations. believe that fee majority

tional Platform. The farmers’ stand is that the well of oar breeders have tir worked for strong 
vigorous stock. Thera la however, a great tenpts* 
tlon to giro records very

Canadian tariff, instead of being increased, should
be reduced first, by immediately removing the doty the premier niece, 

l” system would be productiveon agricultural implements, and such other things
farmers require to 
crease the production of food products, and. second, 
■by reducing the customs duty on goods Imported

bie them to more easily 1»
Ployed soon It a wide berth. Let. ee. bo rational in breeding
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That Alberta TelegramXL >a

How ilCum to k Ptopmd. Wh«t it Said «nd Why it Wto Sato to Ottawa 
aiVlR dace the tkaowi tanaera,
L

lene BfccViry

Hi ex pi i, -I*
luntton ,t
I'tbonw i«
mendin' v$ 
w that they 
•ket for -iie
They kn,„

Bt unu- ial, 
story ii<i»a, 
’• In most 
ope to Hold 
le who e» 
In the old 
to be kept 
t be adopt

enough » 
•Itton ,vith 
open. Tiit 
-he cannot 
t he would.

!■ legation that support the Government 
* It had taken, but place

eminent reconsider Its
celling the exeraptieee of fanaers' 
sons between the ages of 20 and 22 
there has been a keen desire for full 
Information as to how U waa the 
ecetlte of the limited Farmers 
ben a sent the telegram to

Opera House I . 
which seemed to ap| 
eminent s action, and 

of the Uni

hi May in responsibility tor the Gevenment's 
action upon the Government. At that 
time the hill effects the aetten of the 
Government would have on production 

not known or the Executive 
have paeeed a stronger reeolu-

Meal Green Feed Sfloe 
“last a Kfe time”— 
Why?e of 

Ottawa, 
the meeting im the 

Premier Barden, and 
prove of the Gov- 

-----1 to oppose the da
ted Farmers of 

t H. W: Wood, of 
of Alberta, partly ex» 

eating of

ue Telegram.
1. That we recognise that the 

Government, 
full facte In regard to the military 
situation and the need for increased 
production, would not have leaned 
this order, which has since been 
ratified by Parliament, had not the 
need tor

2. That this Executive recognises 
the fairness of the order In that it 
applies to all classes of eltlxene of 
this age. Irrespective of their posl 
Uon or occupa

3. While there win undoubtedly 
he a considerable logs of production

calling of these 
men at this time, this Executive be
lle v ^ that having 
aspect of the eltnat

accepts the responsibility.
This Executive expresses the 

belief that good work has been do nu 
by the agricultural representative In 
this district In helping the military 

adequate relaforcements 
with a minimum of diet

I at
hy |

BECAUSE eedûeg b* meed l—U. of . kind which 
hoi drawn to be hew wtod lee «he pw-ill pew ieiwedie theeOn-

the
BECAUSE the Have* are cwefeNy tongued. grooved, 
bevelled end iplined—ell peu»!«kingly finiihed with 
chinny especially designed l<* the purpose.

BECAUSE the slaves ate held together by
iroe hoops.

plained the mystery at the m 
farmers held In Massey Hall

there was much that he was 
enable to deal with at that time.

A complete explanation of the ffRiM 
situation was given at a meeting of 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture 
held In Winnipeg recently, 
lag was attended by four 
tlvee of the United Farmers of On
tario Messrs. Col. J. Z. Fraser, of 
Burfnrd. Ont; C. W. Gurney, Parts; 
j. J Morrison, Toronto, and H. H 
Cowan, nf Farm aad Dairy. The mat
ter was bre ‘ ‘ 
because of i 
delegates to have

men been urgent and Im-
flowever

■tof
to be able to withstand the trecamdous

tbe ravages of tbs wealhet at all tones.

BECAUSE tbadoon mdUto.
resulting from the

BECAUSE. « (act, tbe Ideal Craea Feed Silo, 
knowledge in detail eabodyiag rwl 
workmanship and the benefit of long

.tbe best oi bio buddingconsidered this 
ion the Govern

.ught up tor consideration 
the desire of the Ontario 

it dealt with. How 
representatives ol the U 

of Alberta were fRUy 
to make exptaaatflk 
deleter"* were to
mem hr rs of the Rxecuuve Committee 
of the United Farmers of Alberta, who 
were present at the meeting when the 
telegram was prepared, wore present 
also at the meeting In Winnipeg. These 

First Vice-President P. Baker. 
Poeoka; Third Vice-President J. W. 
Iaidy. White Cord, and Fourth Vice- 
President Rice Shepherd,
Edmonton. Their explanation of the 
situation was as follows:

Alberta Conditions.

•Wea,by~AeldssL

sway from •■ready 
the Ontario 

them. Three
Write today to,-V urbance to 

, and further recommends 
of special hardship he re

st to noms relief being

vebubl"thbllshod 
we has al- that

torred ta the Go 
him with a vie

5 This Executive expresses the 
hope that farmers will loyally abide

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
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LABCSST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA
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■ South AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCE. WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
■WOO BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVERirfng of s

"orbing up

»PP*d and

whm have 
ug on the

other line

N Important announcementA
1 * the farmers to organise a

concerning the efforts ofAs soon as the Government's action 
Is cancelling exemptions became 
known In Alberta there were Imnip- 
diste pretests from farmers In all parts 
of the province, Just as there were In 
Ontario l-orale of the United Farm
ers of Alberta began to meet and pass 
reeolu'ion* con "
Rent'* action and calling upon the 
cruiri organisation to take so
Is the matter.

These protests became so numerous by the decision of the Government
that s meeting of the Executive of the ead that those remaining at home
Associai ion was called u> deal with will endeavor to see that product,,,n
them It happened that this meeting U retarded as Utile aa possible by
was held the day before the Ontario the calling out of this i>»mv
firm' r- waited or the Government. It
lad been expentad that President Tfce ___ ______ _ .
Wood would be present, but he waa t J?r
detained |„ the United States and did ¥*? »• . Within
■ ** hack In time to attend. At the erTto 7ftrar£ the farm"
tone .h,- Executive met the Associa, 1*
tlon had received twenty-five reeolu-
tlons from locals condemning the Gov- rTnlt^TpwL™ ? ,,the
srnm. r,f- stand, and only ene reeolu- ^*.7“ heM. to
«os •"Parting the Government » At ?

Rcalltlng that the country waa at SaaaTT and^^TI .OB ?“9
too.»s fo*o‘S:.“bar^.*^TH w“w^ £

Jxr&
might he published la papers' In over ■* th® me®HnK In Maaaey Hall, aa
the country and ultimately find Its be B?*,*e* WB*fed °® tha Govern- 
wav Into the enemies' hands and lead me^î’ aad ‘t.,would b»»® been a dis 
the enemy to suppose that Canadian courteous action on hla part to dledoae 

,ers were not w 1,1^1 o t^port *h°
— Government, and possibly lead ™“B ^ **•*“ B“»nictad to

think that Canada was getting îf*" to °ttaWB and *»F before the 
-nod with the wv^nZ wt °OTer^e1,lt- »e *•» thafha would be 

h a telegram might bo 210re l,kely *° bBTe a favorable In- 
4 ostoseMtan over !uence ” ,he * h® went
.me time thaltow.Hr. down mor* M • friend seeking to ad- 

that ItaatfNtiMI tS !*“ tk* 0o’eram«t agulnat the 
Governmer,t beceuae of the effect the 5sn*Br oI 111 “,l“ lbBa * we-' 
Government's action wue likely to have f?*? a\ B •rftic. having dlechaig
• h.cr.ase.1 production «dtnteheî »Bb,,c
VB7* Vfter considerable dineneelon, wUB* ” ““ ™rae,e ,n Twonta
# was decided that the heat thing that 
tonld !»* done waa to prepare a non-

resolution, which, «Me Ml

paper of their own appears in
the full page advertl 
the -hack cover of this Issue of 
Farm and Dairy. Every farmer

ed In the fanners’ 
thin an-movement should relag the Oevern-

For Use Where Help is Scarcermen whe 
ut shosld

rnlar than 
is perreo-

rely «mall 
one mete 
alarming 

live stock 
he future

will boy and nse a McCormick corn binder. 
One ol these machines drawn by a tractor or three 
Rood horses, a two-man outfit, win harvest from 
five to seven acres a day, cutting and binding the 
whole crop in neat, convenient bundles. No waste; 
no time lost
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thick how to use It and was 
wondering when Cousin Beth g 
cheery call for "Supper!"

"Well, Joe," said Cousin 
all seated,

ally declared war 
not surprised.

the car and gone to the county « 
on business, so Elmer look. | |0. 
for orders.

"What do you want me to' do to* 
Joe? Cousin John went so euit 
didn't think to ask him." '

"Well," said Joe, "you can t«k#- 
Nell and Bob and harrow ih6 2 
patch end then you'll have it reit,? 
sow^ to alfalfa" '1

lng along?”
"You sure can. I'm planting e 

these days," and Joe threw th* i 
ness across the back ot freshly 
rled Bonnie Kate. "And v.i»*

OUB_ FADM HOMES TheU,usin John when 
"I see that our

at means

they were 
country has real 
Germany. I’m l 
it hardly seems

"Well," said Joe slowly, "th 
‘go’ for me sooner or later."

"Oh no, Joe!" Mrs. Llnsey protest
ed; "the government will not want the 
farmers to fight; every one will be 
needed to produce food. No doubt 
that will hv our part In war to pro
duce food the other countries and 
not to take an actual part In 

"No," Joe answered. "I’ve been ex-
JL'NOW when to speak, for many times it brings danger to give the best advice pectlng this; I heard loto of talk* srtSMrjrwirsss

king. No matter what they say 
, the working men on farms and 

By Mrs. J. 0. Eastman. ln Stories wlU be the ones, to carry

(From the Nebraska Farmer.) STaKE ST &SLS S
« < X T° he won 1 ’ Elmer’s heart was like thst, even if you had one Just be called on for money to finance lt.’t 

IV light, for his Billie chum had like it." «I guess you are right,"
* ' proven true. "I’m going back From that moment Elmer ceased to assented Mr. Llnsey "The 

home with you and tell your father regaiM Joe Blake as a servant, but in- government to all right and 
how It happened It wasn’t any sin to Scad he was in the class of friendship Germany needs a good lea- 
use it; I used Harry Jennings brace next to Billie Lane who stood next to eon but the who are 
and bit one day when he wasn't In Cousin John, who was first of all. He -i-j to-dav because the war 
school and Just because it didn't break wasn’t sure where to place Cousin .. declared won't do much 
doesn’t make It any different." Heih. for to him she was above and “ re.. / win It That ?“sto

After telling Mr. Llnsey he wanted «P»* from everyone else. with the farmers who wUl
to go over to Fred’s on an errand, and CHAPTER V. say little and be accused ot
making many significant gestures to y'art Shadow. Isck of patrlotiem."
let his mystified cousin know it was " The talk went on. but that
something Important, the boys set off. One evening some weeks later, El- much had derided ini men as 

Mr. French, upon hearing their com- mer found i letter waiting for h'm. to What to do with his 
blned story, was inclined to punish It was from his . vt.ier. It was now monev If Cousin n«th an.
Fred severely, but finally at Elmer’s the middle of April and farm work proved
Insistence agreed not to. However, he was getting under good headway. Joe A utile more than . weeir 
Insisted on hie son’s paying for the wae preparing the ground for plant- inter when the last dev of

;us isr,“w,rs«*ri-..tou ss
SiïX2ÜZ ”°,hCT h8d cr-m""d' *“ÏÎI-\Y;

have his way. _________________ e° fllle<l her attention that -‘«P*
When Elmer started home from the 8̂!_ie fallll<‘<* 10 notice it Barr a gar

French farm It was nearly noon and *ch°ol. Prince Edward Co’,
his stomach, a boy's never-falling Why, what s this!” she Ont.
timepiece, told him It was very near 
dinner-time, but he took time to run 
over to Billie’s long eno 
know everything was w 
once more. Billie was 
raking cobs to bum w 
up and gave the 
brightened visibly.

"Hello, Elmer!" he called ; “how are 
you? 1 wasn't looking for you over.*’

*'1, can’t stay but a moment; I’ve 
been over to Fred French’s and I’ve 
got to be home for dinner, 
thought I’d remind you it’s n 
Tuesday an’ we want to 
for it."

As Elmer reached home Jean came 
rushing to meet him fairly bursting 
with news.

mer, Joe’s home! 
came; aren’t you glad?"

Elmer assured her he was glad, very 
glad; he was too happy over Billie’s 
unbroken friendship to be otherwise.
But why should Jean be so rejoiced 
over the return of a servant? To his 
city trained mind, an employee was

servant and never an equal. .... u . , _ school
He soon found he must Viter his view, A Unique Mode of Conveyance. flag."
for Joe Blake and Mr. Llnsey sat ln How would the little folks In the "Instead of giving Elmer a vote of

SHHSS
the new comer and searched his .hot wm taken at Cochrane station of this flag with me while we all sing

•This Is my cousin, Elmer Wade," Elmer reflected that that was about over In the automo
id John as the boy entered the „s near as ehe usual./ kept her the dinner and to
m. Joe rose and shook hands with promisee. As he looked at It he ball game afterwa:

I owe you a vote of thought of the day and conversation "Pun homeward In the earl 
lng my Job down, he when she had promised to send him evening. Elmer reflected
antly. and a reward this money. How far away that time never had such a happy
18 Elmer * ■""‘rb^; "» how differ.» .e.med M. CHAPTER VI.

was not an ordinary When he remembered how he had Reel F*cmlng.
r. but one containing blades hated the thought of going to a farm The following Monday Elmer foi- 

,,, . ‘ », ton pemfles. and how he had fought against R he lowed Joe to the barn. It was a beau-
7by. It s a boy scout s knue. he seemed another person from hie pres- tlful May morning; birds were twlt-

crled. Just exactly what I wanted, ent self, for now he wae heart and taring and singing as they do only
but you dont mean It for me. mind deep In the delights of farm In spring. The late apple trees were

"Yes, for you. Not knowing yon, I work Had she given him the 15 In full bloom and all together the
wasn’t sure what you’d like, but I was that day he would have squandered ft fresh green world- was as beautiful
pretty sure anyone would like a knife with Idle comtxanlons ; now he couldn’t as possible. Mr. Llusey had taken
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Can I have the team andu, 
field myself, without y0,jj
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5i n avhlag^tt

prepared you can run the drill, 
Go ahead and see it you can fail

Bursting with pride and impm 
Elmer went at this complii ted 
bent on getting every i rilp 
buckle exactly right. He had : 
harness many times and had 
the team, but to take the h.irrow s 
work in the pie field,

^ l"’4 Ilk

coniinued 1

Sri « I ton life JA City Lad’s Delusion
lost -weoUal h 
is the «tally rs 
aasur.ii o. "I an 
fruitful preach* 

z take this as its i 
In Christ Jesus.1

Rut the a poet 
thought, of alma 
"Of (kid are ye 
would have as n 
selon to Christ 
Is not our own 4 
Hod Himself, 
teaches us to ret 
what a source 
strength It mud 
of Ood alone t ha 
Ood II
oemes in v aeruii 
or wish In

mean*, th
Ehrtst" I
onion with Chris 
doe* and a work 
doe* 111* work bj 
work The wor 
and silent : what 
distinct anM 
faith nr iv

dear account;
qalckenlnx and 
some from ahovi 
yowl i lw reach < 
on It comes tha
trie* to say. "I ■ 
ht looks 
than to that won 
Ood hy which he 
Jfor can It well 
eommem-enient 
sours* "1 know < 
Is a valid te*U~

cause It was sha 
piece of pis,, 
thought-of pica 

"You see." c 
as he began harm. 
Black Dan, "It's this , 
Elmer, you've heard u 
the registration June à g 
the men between t went 
and thirty-one? Well, ^ 
takes me in. I'm tww 
three; I’m alngl-- and sob 
as I know I'm phyeicigl 
all right, ao I'm pretty » 
tain to go.”

I, Joe! You’re |olut 
soldier! Do you w

to go?"
"I think I ought ta | 

haven't any relative» lip» 
nor anyone nearer thaojfc 
and Mrs. Llnsey, | ^

Good Old “Jeff."
faithful

eaves hoping—but
OBJ|]* that; hopes mu>-t wait i 

r. wo. j,d vojunteer now but j
lleve I can do more i 
staying here until the 
is ln and the 

harvested and ln showing 
can take my place here 
fourteen now. I wasn't 
when 1 came here and I 
man's share. Things wa 
either as they are now "

Elmer drew himself 
height and ans 
what I can, Joe, and stay right g 
the Job until you got hack." fis 
with a sudden revulsion t fWlte 
he cried, "But you may never 
back! Joe. did you think about that? 

“If I don't you'll have to stop ckt 
my. shoes; with a good 

standing of machinery you can k» 
die It. Maybe Mr. Llnsey will g* i 
tractor to help ont, too "

"Well. I'll stay," promised Qh 
"till I'm eighteen; then I am pM 
to follow you if the war Isn’t owr 

T hope It will all bo over Ixfcn 
that, but If 
not be there to greet you except i 
spirit, but you’ll think <,f me Jtf 
the same."

They sh

exclaimed, picking up the 
package and reading the Inscription: 
“This to'to give Windy Hill a chance 
to show its patriotism." Still wonder
ing she opened the package 
■hook ont to view a large, 
flag. The delighted children

you how*m

himugh to let 
ell with i \i in the pig pen 

hen Elmer stole 
tret call. He clapped 

Irl criedtheir hands and one small g 
out. “Oh, good?? Miss Davis, 
get It for us?"

"No Indeed! F never saw 
ancf looking bark at the Inscription, 
she added, "This Is Elmer’s writing,

r up to hb id 
soberly, "IHg

but 1 
s new moon 

be looking
Isn't m ;r

lng, and belt

power doing its 
will taking pnaae 
rytng out lu owi 
planting us Into 

Ths word* will 
thvr and higher, « 

1 : v Whom

A glance at the blushing 1 
firmed her suspicions Thus 
Elmer blurted out, "I didn’t

Elmer eon- 
cornered, mm

of C
Cousin Elizabeth who had arrived 

arly with the picnic basket saved 
the day by explaining: "Since Elm«r Is 
found out, I will explain that on the 

i declared he recel 
some money and wished to use : 
this way to have Windy Hill's

,T‘'"
"0 El He Jdsf

day war was
IMn It isn’t, com» on. 1

this way to have Windy Hill’s pat 
riottom mado known to the world, 
for he heard Miss Davis say every 

have and display a

•tod
*w In

sovereign love on 
of glare, and ch< 
Thai thou know* 
Christ. 1* the wtej 
thou rtowt to un 
■eanlng Ihn won 
Christ Jesus "

- al 
the

lu
>d h

i honld ook hands on their

CHAPTER VII
Summer

Elmer's promis 
out of his mind,

etlmee rrowi 
er for « while 

was much like the coll, 
who after laboring an 
upon a workman for In 
"Can you not render inn .«.nne 
ance? I’ve harnessed this 
three times,

Inge eom into • 
rat hdark corn

hour mM
*iy*e

Nothing will 

"Of" odd* in

Joe Blake came 
bile In time for 

participate ln the 
rds and as they 

irly spring 
hat he had

be
*ChrSStaid

hlm. "I guess 
thanks for hold! 
remarked pleasantly 
besides," handing El 

Opening It, the 
held a knife. It 
one, elthe 
for every purpose 

it’s a boy

sir, and every time th 
i came to the tali, sir." He* 

ever, each day found Elmer ■*» 
proficient and more sure f tilnwl 
When he first went to the field ihV 

team he was frightened haJ
ld< though.! 

It, W by th

day'

0 sure standing.gr 
ko rests his right 
telaaw on nothin 
Use's own purpo 
have thought ot 
•ad the believer a 
■t forgot that o

wondering El

to death at the very 
course, no one knew 
last of June he was cultiv 
sturdy young corn with 
thought of fear because no one 
near by to call upon If tilings

not only i
(Tc be continued '
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to the being able to fulfil in every The Community Canning Kitchen
point the object for which F have been *T* O the women of Ontario must be 
united to Christ. The branch le as I given the credit for originating
much In the charge and keeping of one of the most effective means of
the husbandman as the vine; his hou- canning foods for the military hospi- 

aed in the well- tale at hoirie and abroad— 
ng and growth of the branch as of munity canning ki 

the vine. The Qod who chose Christ to mun 
be Vine fitted Him thoroughly for the idea, 
work He had es Vine to portera. Th* before us it 
Ood who has chosen me and planted 
me in Christ, hss thereby engaged to 
seenre, if I wUl but let Hhn. by yield- to our women

I*"*1'! Hto Lite I to every The basic organisa 
.. . «T be worthy of Jesus Christ Oh tbs canning centra

onlr Wa. In Chrt*. And STS, ÏTÔld »«»ort U. Ml prOTlnc,
Umt. it th. onuol of Mm Srt?' Hot, U «.p«l.U, lb. rund dl.trteti. T». D.m*. to know distinctly that the sense of dependence and^mak^ Pertinent of Agriculture furnishes 

they ,.n. to Christ Jesus. The whole me see that praytoTwItoout centos com|>,ete and also an
Ckrlxiton life depends on the clear is toHed toe «sV need of my^lto -

___ Chrtel an unooasing waiting,
e abiding to Chriat 

our faUh's

The Upward Look

as much concernCod Has United You to Him 22
F Ood are ye to Christ Jesus,

* ( ) who was made unto us wts- 
v/ dom from Ood. both righteous- 

sanctification, and redwnp- 
Cor. 1: 80 (R. V. narg ) 

is the Husbandman

-the com-

Is the special form which 
the canning kitchen has taken in On
tario however, that In to be credited

Ity canning kitchen is not 
■ Other countries have uN

lion upon which 
is built is thenr In Christ J

*w-
sal Imal. 
yet Paul w 
Ml loach I the

In 'S T
IÏstructor In any comm 

canning centre to es tab I
ment, on the Ood who hath united me £j®“K JJ** w°
to Chrtot, to perfect His own Divine 2JL, *aPPl W, e t”.lld!ne, 
work, to work to me both to will and T“erl ,upP,>r •*> drti
to do of Hto good pleasure. W,th •fin‘Pn»ent as steam supply.

copper kettles, vats, pulping machine. 
And what a motive this would be sealing machine for Un cane, a sink, 

tor the hlghaat activity to the main- and so forth, canning
tenanee of a fruitful branch-life! Mo- simple, speedy and efficient operation 

are mighty power»; tt to of in- In some places where these canning 
centres have been established, Red 

h- Cross societies have offered to so 
P. tin cans, labels, cases 

pickles and spices for 
pared for the Red Cross.

At the recent i 
Women’s Instltn
and West Victoria county, Mr. J. W. 
Clarke. Calnsvllle, Ont., advised the 
branches very strongly to take up 
munlty canning. He pointed ont 
to several districts throughout the pro
vince this work has been undertaken 
Last year the first canning kitchen was 
established at Parkhlll, Ont., and it is 
expected that 10,000 chickens will L 
canned at this point during 1118. All 
kinds of vegetables and fruits, as wefl 
as chicken msy be canned and the 
work done rapidly.

While these canning centres are be
ing originated primarily foi 
ning of supplies for our boys 
there is an

unity where a 
dished for Red

.tally renewal of 
msurir .e. "I am In Christ 
fruitful preaching to behevers must 

! take this ss Its starting-point: "Te are 
to Christ Jesus.”

Rut the npostle has an additional 
thought, of almost greater importance : M 
-Of Ood are ye to Christ Jesus " Ho ...___ __ .

SSSESSs âSSafiSS1
Ood Himself. As the Holy Spirit 
tMchra iw in realise this, we shall see 
whst « «’uroe of sesurance and 
strwirih It must become to us. If tt Is 
of Ood slono that I am to Christ, then 
Ood Himself, the Infinite One. be

es my security for all 1 can need 
or wish In -wlting to abide in Chrt:,

h the

I shaped in, 
!.. W'M SO |

MAM IN

continued J,
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all products prereeii twenty*
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I’m physics^ 
I’m pretty en

You're going |

relatives |te 
lean r thin fc

never gu

%annual meet] 
[te branches

ing of theWANTED—A HOME.
Mr. Hugh Ferguson, Inspector 

of the Children’s Aid Society, 
ord. Ont, desires to make 

known to Farm and Dairy rend
ers that ha Is In ssarch of a 

little boy, three 
of ago. This little fellow 

althy, pleasing In appear- 
disposition, and desires 

a home with a good Roman 
Catholic family. Any of Our 
Folks who would like to

boy Into their home, may 
i fuller Information by com

municating with Mr. Ferguson.

if:5
;jand understand what

this wonderful "Of 
In becoming •partakers 

union with Christ, there is a wnr 
doc* end a work we have to do 
don* His work by moving us to 
work The work of Ood to 
lid silent : what wn d-o Is 
distinct nnd tangible. C 
faith, prayer and
acinus sets of which we nan give a 
dear account; while the spiritual 
gaJrkening and straagftheniug that 
eomo from above are eorret and bo
yowl the n-ach of human sight And cr**Jed to Christ l 
so it comes that when the bedievor work»:” patted by Him into 
trie* to say. "I am lu Christ Jams.” “*« lhe Mngtog forth of muc 
ht look* more to the work he did. W. tfTer 0od «««tee Is exquisitely 
than to that wondrous secret work of eulled *° Ms end He created the sun 
Ood by wlitch he was netted to Christ. to *lv* ll8ht; how perfectly it does Its 
Nor can It well be otherwise at the f01*’. B® «««tod the eye to see: 
eommciKeniHik of the Christian ”w b®eetihlllf 
sour*n "! know that I have believed.” ™ “totod the new man unto good 
ha valid f-vltmoay. Bet tt to of great worke: bow «dmlrably It la fitted lor 

that the mind should be 1U Parpoaa

home for a
EESI

i K>OZ
*

nust wait a* 
now, but I b 

do more pg
l^wweton I

I
until the og 

io small M 
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FUSE
added advantage to that 
bring their own products 

and have them canned very quickly 
Mr. Clarke told us that jelly can be 

minutes, which Is quite 
igthy opera- 

hot stove. Some of us 
lees trouble when can 

ning fruit or vegetable* through spoil 
a^e. It was pointed out by Mr. Clarke

such as to used at the canning centres, 
danger of spoilage to reduced to a

Christ, 
h truth F

a difference from our len 
tlons over a 
have more or — ri-J

It fulfils ka Object:

led to era that at tho hack of our Of God I am to Ohrito creatod 
taruing. and beltoviag, and accepting anew, made a branch of the Vine fit, 
•f Christ Unre was God’s almighty tod ter frutt-bsartng. Would God that 
power doing Us work,—Inspiring our bed*»— -««m  i—wi   

, taking 
rytn* out l

It to Interes
munlty canning kitchen will be operat
ed at Guelph. Oat. by the Guelph 
Creamery Company during the present 
season. This company has offered the 
free use of a portion of the building 
as a cannery and will also supply the 
steam from their boilers On com 
munlty days any person may bring 
fruit or vegetables, sugar, etc., and 
have them canned at small cost, the 

the Red Cress. On 
days other than community days the 
fruit and vegetables donated will be 
put up tor the Red Cross and sent over 
seas. Here, too, the Deportment of 
Agriculture provides the sugar, spices.

The Women’s Insti
tutes of Wellington county have pro
mised donations of chickens, toma 
apples and various other v 
and fruits Besides the Woi 
stltute branches, several other organi- 
“tlons, including the Red Cross So
ciety and Food Resources Committee 
of Guelph, are deeply 

■amunity kitchen.
Although 
tre Is a war measure, being an im

portant means of conserving food, It 
should also have Its uses to times of 
peace. The sdvantages which It gtvee 
over Individual effort are now being 
realised and In all probability will

methods of food' preserving for home

note that a comtowïîTCl

» of love la their
fur- that ^tivery^weuld 

• of f«Uy accept the

mils .d Bleu
n I an. iota! 
ar Isn't ov«*

Us <>wn purpose 
planting us Inti) Christ J 

Ths words will lead him even betlevlngty and Joy- 
wondrous revelation

called them 
for! Would y.liMn,

1 ■* lilvhor. even 
liv Whom He
them He also called." The call* 
time Is tlx* manifestation of the 

In i-tentity. Ere the world «H ek
'd had fixed the eye of Hto disappear 

•vereign love on thee in the election this mighty motive—the faith to| 
of grace, and chosen thee to Christ, fatthfnlnene of Him of whom they are 
That thou k no west thyself to be la In Ohrtet—their whole nature won id
<*vhti. !" 'Iw "tepptag-etow by which rise to accept and fulfil thatr glorious

in its fell 
d I am !n

hath predentin- •* how God. In uniting them to Christ, 
bee made Himself chargeable tor their 
spiritual growth and fniittalneea! How 

My hesitancy and sloth would 
. and under the Influence of

you except |
Sled 
tog In

n their igw]

th "ugh ottir: 
del It into i 

ntfij 
leg-' profewr

thou risiwt to underetaad destiny!
ristJ lh"-W<W*
Nothing will more aaaU free grace, Mum%Ab<miCl"AlbldemtoteChristi"e a 

toïnThh. kLt!JuH-I*nc 111 cop,r of w1l,ch “W be eerured through
% a<ÎMnk™K2r f ,StUy Farm “d D*lr3r u tor 10 cents.

toes, 

men’s In- uto 
l. horn

very time th

Elmer mot»

he -leld aloes 
rlghtensd M 

'*»gh. d 
hr th 

-ting th

Stopping an advertise
ment to save money is 

■topping a clock 
to save time. Adver
tising ia an insurance 
policy against forget
fulness — it compels 
people to think of yon

It is rosy to est whet a mighty In-
Issue.- it uniat exert oe the believer If there were not a possibility of our 
Who seeks to «hide In Christ. What being worth while we should not be 
tsarc m *t ling .ground It gives Urn, ss here. There is something 1er os to at- 
to rstos hl« right to Christ and all Hto tain, some one who needs our help, 
totote on nothing lees than the Fa- some good work that we can do. Does 
ttw <>wn purpose and work! We all this sound trite because we have 
“TV0*?*)* of Chrtot as the Vine, heard it so often? But have we ever 
■ti ths boHcvsr es the branch ; let us really behoved It, and are we acting 
5?. **"**•• «erd. upon It, day by day? If we are.
Tttjfeth*» la the Hus bead one." however high or lowly our plate.

Whet confident trust this htitb ta re«-g Is ewe, we are not among those 
not only ue to the being kept who are fretting ever life as a failure.

Interested In this like
the community canning

r i .Uw

ied ) ; M

bring »

__________
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FARM AND DAIRY
from 100 to 150 ocras end we tmmedi- baking pea 14 
•tel y see an altogether different pro- the top and 
position. 17 z 18 inches.

With regard to the farmerettes go A cover of canton flannel, !>iir|v 
log out on our general and dairy or duck to made to fit the train |Z 
farms, I cannot eee where they can the smooth side out if canton Manns 
1HI a very large place hi this way. Is used. It will require about ihZ 
It is my opinion that the place for «yards of matortal. Thh cover , b*t 
these girls would be in the farm home, toned around the top of the frai^ 
.Then they could do a great deal of the down the aide on which the door a
work which the farm woman now has not hinged, using buggy hook.. ^
to do, and the farm woman would be eyee or large heeded tacks and . ..|su 
able to get outside more and help her worked In the material. On tin- frog 
husband at work which she knows side arrange the hooks on th- top g
something about It is only logical the door instead of on the frsm» yj
to reason that a woman who has lived also fasten the cover down th |«tg 
on a farm probably all her life, can side oi the door, allowing a ark!.. i„8
sestet with the farm work 100 per cent of the material to overlap th pin,

re efficiently than a girl from the where the door closes. The <!•**
who knows nothing about farm then be opened without unhivum^ 

And surely the majority of the cover. The bottom of th- .-urg 
girls who are willing to go on farms, should extend down Into the lownr pu 
know something about house work Four double strips, which tapn/g 

A better plan still, to my mind, eight or 10 inches In width, ar- »nwg
would be a regular weed us of women to the upper part of the rover Tim
from the cities out to our farm homes, strips form wicks that dip <>..* ly,
By this I mean married women with the upper pan These dime net- •* ,,,, 
homes of hhedr own. Of course, there a refrigerator of very oonvenJ-m 
are a great many city women whose for household use and on» 
elrcurwancee would make thto in- tient evaporating surface 
ppssible. On the other hand, there 
must be a goodly number, who by a 

rtflre, could 
and help ns. For intia 

he woman whose family 
the home,

July 16. till
July H, IPII,824 (l«)

W?1 WashI x 14 inches Is pk -d m 
the frame site ki i w

HOME CLUB
our Women I 
the most mod 
br c*reful to 
of the pelt 
eelpt. Price 
to Pattern D>

The Experience of One Farm GrI

« y /HILE 1 do not eee 
W Itolry regularly, I have notl 
' T the discussion which has been 

taking place on why girls leave the 
farm. “Just Me" asks why some of 
the farm girls do not give their experi
ences, so I will give mine.

1 was born and brought up 
term, the oldest girl In a large f 
I bad to begin work early. F did 
get to school regularly and was taken 
from it altogether when I was 12 years 
of age My mother bed 
tor a long time and died when 1 was 
16, after w filch I had everything to 
look after My sister, who was next 
to me, helped for a couple of years, 
then she learned t’.e dreeem-.. 
trade and went to Toronto when 
always made good wages.

I had the egg and fowl money with 
which to keep the house, myself and 
my little sister, who was only two 

old, when mother died. I also 
had to buy stockings and underwear 
for my two youngest brothers My come out
mother bed kept turkeys and geese, there to t
but my tatter had done away with ' grown up and left
them after her dess*, as he said they but her husband i 
got Into the grain. It was not easy there to the
for me to make ends meet, but I dren. By
«watched for sales and remnants and 
my stater in Toronto always gave me 
her clothes when they were a little 

of date. These I would make
gave my little sister the 
f a drees every year. I did 

for 14 years, 
in school unli

Contented Cows
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GUILD’S SUMMER SALE!

A6000 choice yearling 
bene and M0 yearling 
cock btrda In high 
cord Bred - to - lay 
Wyandotte*. Rodu. 
Rede and Leghorns. 
1111 Mating Ltet glees 
full particulars of 
this stock. Write us 
pour wants to-day!

be possible for these husbands
while nad timeto “board out" lor a 

release the wires tor 
farm. Again, there is 
whose husband is in 
probably has a position of i 
In the city Why could she not corns 

to the country and take a position
not hare a new hat 

I kept my stator 
passed the entrance W 
17 I persuaded my oldest brother to 
give her a business training, after 
which she also went to the city. My 
other stater was married by this time. 

My father was quite n wealthy farm

the woman

IOur M4 Bgg Kind
L R. GaiU, Bax 76, Keckweet, Oat. to1a farm home

It, why these. •• I
be of much more aosiat- 

to the term women than young 
girls, is that they already have expert 
«•nee in managing s house In a short 
time, therefore, they should be able 
to reU

who goes to

to know very much 
keeping. I would I 
other Home Clab members think

women would
Called to Colors, Must Sell 
SO Acre Equipped, $2250

In rich section, near neighbors, 
school, church, convenient depot, 
high school. University, Agricul
tural College. Loamy fields for 
money-making crops; ereek-wal- 
er»d, wire-fenced pasture; esti
mated 2.000 cords wood worth 
price of farm. Apple orchard, 
pear*, poaches, cherrlei. grapes, 
berrle* Good meple-ehaded home, 
big barn, poultry houses, etc. If 
taken now two horses, two cows, 
calf, wagons, harness, plows, cul
tivators, other tools, half Interest 
In binder, drill, roller. All go for 
61,360, easy terms. Details page 
l<i Strour* Catalogue of this end 
other bargains, many with stock, 
tools, crops Included, copy free.
E. A. «TROUT FARM AGENCY 

Dept. I,
160 Nseaau Sb. New York, N. Y.

/
er and considered very progrtetive.

farm woman of a greatI have five 
he gave a high
other enough money to start

hi town and he gave a farm to 
each of the others. When the one 
whom he gave the home farm marri 
r went to town and secured work 
which bring» In more money lor me 
In four months than I had on tho 
farm In a year.

My advice to the girls on the farm 
is to leave as soon as they 

never had a holiday when there, and 
had to work much longer bourn than 
now I would have left long ago had 
it not been for my little stat 
wanted to make things easier 
—"Slater Sarah.”

To two of them 
education, to un- her duties. The city girl 

not had an opportunity

A" leslsss Refrigerator. 1

r to follow these uimenshe 
strictly, and If « larger oa peoHy h 

, deefred, the height of the r> frlpnie like to know what can be increased. "
of The upper pan must be kept dim 

with water. The water la .Irasi M i 
capillary attraction through the ,1* I

A Refrigerator Without Ice *™<L e^ureUe lhe OOT,'r « apiiiary

H»,U» t•• *,2

«“tilV k„‘ ÎT1S —P=r».lo=, th. to., th-

llahnl »n !II««ration otic Indies re £^£!2loii Jkm ptara Wh^'S
fri,».., K- ml; » pl“ « ta .
z ,T.h.ïS7î,î^StS1t.'ï:
ïhhj" ol^îr^rSISi (weoU.n Ue“°"lr ■»«“>» *»d II» ”,.,,2
many of our readers have forgotten ture t„eéde the rafMgetaior l, redite* 

tavt”Th-'n“r

Mtily kept clean, by apply** lit 
coals of white paint and imr or in 

idea of thto Icekes refrigerator ®°*** of„TbMtl •» lhe wo*
is to keep the food which to placed w?rlt •”'•**» w#re "*•>• lko
In it cool, by the evaporation of 9°^ **—m*l. whkh vg ,

place pTX’T€n* •* frooi nutting Th- ofrigwe 
the heat to taken from the Inside of *of *b5>ul(l *** rMnlariy cleaned ui 

, thereby lowering the ■muiw* * • S00*! W«a in hm
temperature of the inside and the con tw^ oovnr»^ so that a fmsh one Ml' 
tenta. Here are Inntructions tor mak ^ °° th' <*»

* being washed and euaiwvl
A wooden frame to made with dimen-

or to school
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FOR SALE Women From Cities Might Assist
WAR glad to notice a request In600 pound combination churn 

and butter worker, 
new, only used 3 months, 
snap for you. For 
address Box 616,

I Issue of Farm and Dairy 
Clubbers to disc use the 

question of help for farm women. I 
hope that a number of members will 
send along Lhtir optatone or 
encor, es 1 think they should 
helpful to many of us 

Farm women are certainly work'ng 
hard and bearing their share of the 
burden out-of-doors as well as In the 
bouse, Insofar as it to possible for 
them to do so What rather surprises 

however, in connection with wo- 
e work, to the 

press seems

ly reading and seeing illuetra
ct the women of France who 

hold of the farm «work, in
. - ------ The slg-

t city people

Hlg life directions which 
ago, herewith we are 
mation and diagram again, ft we bo-

lnforma^g 
Farm and

psarance can be 
i refrigerator «ill Î

scheme is well worth trying rials for sun 
Mem to be ehai 
ssd honeycon* 
attract i ve. Includl 
Bevelty Irlmmln 
bovto pocket eff« 

One of the new 
Hies Is the

Mouse They co 
ere ^ braided, bi

Women -la this 
able looking c 
weatherT It Is 
be noted, the be 
ftetene on elthfr 
Istlonbole Klee1 
c

1494 Girl's Un 
worthy of note 1 
■tUe freak Is the 
from lhe sides i 
lllto rellevre the 
BSSk Tlie yoke 
ttaiM al*o proi

t I end 10 ywars. 
Ml -2462-A to

attiwclivi- ' xnblr 
favori le with nil 
Maker* If deair 
to a <hm under

FOR SALI AN» WANT A»VEIT!SIN«
«ORDER

SMALL QUANTITY «T ATION g RV— 
100 sheets of letter peper I s 11; 1M 

wlUi name end ed- 
ews. In Ontario 12». 
extra postage 16c ta — 

•Farmers PrtnUry, Use-

THEM CERTS A VOID. CASH WITH

eea and boalrw
other provinces 
l ash wlth^order

helping with on 
ndc which the 

e. For example, we

Sty

tak
uallMONEY TO LOAN—666.00a-Lend on 

farina; mortgagee paid off. Reyn «Ada, 77 
Vtatorta Street, Toronto

stone 42 x 16 x 14 inches and covered While the rhubarb Is
with screen wire, preferably the rust- of good quality, la a good time to pH
leas type which costs little more than it away for pies In the winter Wul
the ordinary kind The.door to mad# and cut the stalks Into small pleett
to fit dowel y and is mounted on hinges Pour boiling water over lhe fruit i*
and can be fastened with a woo don drain Immediately Then i i 

but cold water for a moment
firmly in well stsrlUied Jars fill i| 
Jar* completely with ’ oiling wstw. 
Pat on rubbers and topi and ml »!

When wanted pour off the 
and ue aa fresh rhubarb This lion 
way of having plea In winter at Utfb 
coot, except ft * sugar, ami It I» * 
worth ear while to mak- this R»

have taken

ntfleant fad here is the 
seem to be under the tm 
we In Canada are not doing our share 
when we do not get out in the fields, 
take charge of the sowing, cultivating 

of the cro

WHITE AND COLUMBIA WYAN
DOTTE», LIGHT BRAHMAS. ft C. 

WHITE LEGHORNS. unge ISIS 
and pul :

Mlchsel K. x tl, Hamm en Isa
latch The bottom to fitted no!Vi,
the top should be covered with screen
wire Adjustable shelves nan be made 
of solid wood or strips, or sheets 
galvanised metal. Htieivee made 
poultry netting on light wooden frames 
are probably the 
they titow a free 
Theme shelves rest on side braces 
placed at desired Interval*. A bread

Peck, Kerr A McElderry and harvesting 
ever strike throe city prop 
d««r, Chat conditions In France and 
Canada arc altogether different? 
France, farm bolding* average, I

pe. Did 
pie. I w

It oi
of°lnBarristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
E. A. Pock r. D. Ksrr V. J.HcBMsrry

most desirable 
ofreulatton of

around 16 acres Compare 
16 scree to one containing
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Wash Suits Should Be Selected Carefully
the moat modern feature» of the paper pattern When sending your order please 
be careful to state bust or waist measure for adults, for children, and the number 
of the pattern described Orders are filled within one week to 10 days after re
ceipt. Price of all patterns to Our Women Folk. 10 cents each Address orders 
to Pattern Dept., Farm and Dairy, Peterboro. Ont.

Farm and

*

f |%
The Every 
Purpose 
Spark Plug

fy •

No matter what car you own— 
what gas engine you use or (or what , 
purpose you use it—there is a

zmft.
..i'l!

^fhampionr
De-p Spark Plug

M that wfll develop its maximum 
power and meet its most exacting 
requirements.

The asbestos-1 ined copper gas- 
Si h*t on each porcelain shoulder

AS f 1 \Vv *“ * P®t«ljed Champion feature 
/ / \V\ that guarantees long life and 
t 7 A * ensures perfect perft 
ML \ under hard usage.
™ " ' fBe name "Cmammoii" on

each porcelain is your guarantee 
■■■•> of a spark plug that means 

"Absolute satisfaction to the 
user or free repair or replace
ment will be made."

At dealers eiierytvhere

m
A y(S

m V
&98

I

$ iso?
v 7]

v\: Tjijÿ-ggat Ci __ ____
Windsor, Ontario.

d
&

tV)5 '1
STUDY, PLEASURE AND PROFIT

Living under surrounding» that Involuntarily lure youth 
to outdoor pleasures and foster the desire for healthy exer
cise; surrounded by congenial companions and the helpful

ALBERT COLLEGE," BELLEVILLE, ONT.12487
l23«

sa^puruu their

asst
Tt.W¥hSii2“cAJi'ïï™ “•

1100 Seholarthtp in Agriculture open to either tea 
School Re-opens September »th, 191»

Writs for Information

h*Pl^y_ contented, and with theP ‘Ægt BS SSS nr-':.'. "Sii Z
suine people consider K about at well Sleeveleei coats are very popular

gfftcull to mu nag» without such a suit end this design Is very neat In appeal
as to get along without e winter coat. ancc. Two pattern* are required t„r
Itese of us who Uve on the farm will this dealgn, 10 conta for each. The coni 
ind such a null vary useful, aa there Is cut In sises ti to 41 Inches and the 
•re few evenings In the summer months shirt from * to 14 Inches waist 
When we do not need a wrap of some measure.
kind A wash suit alwaye looks cool and HO»—Lady's Ore*»—Deplume still hold
wtnmery There Is one point about wash a prominent piece and are very becom-
Nlts whirl, we should not overlook. That Ing to many figures. A dress of pretty
Is, they should be chosen with particular flowered materiel would make up very
•ere To Invest In a suit that shrinks nlc.ly from this tkalgn Note t4ie at- 
Mpond recognition the very first time It tractive sleeve, also the unique style jf 
Is wsidied U quite e calamity For this belt. Contrasting material for the belt
Nason w* must be especially careful to and collar will add a nice trimming

material that is going to retain Sleeves may be made short and flowing It
Hi appearance The most appropriate deetred Six sties: M to 44 Inches bust
■Strrlali for mi miner suitings this year. S4»*—I.ady'e Apron—This apron would 
ssMi, to be - liant» ng, cotton gabardine almost flB the bill as a loose working
and honsycon* weave The styles aie dress on hot days, a* the sleeves come
attractive. Including the neweet Ideas In down well over the shoulders and the ap-
Sovelty trimmings, detachable belt*. ron Is fitted In front. Knur sises: «mail,
sowd pocket effects and many buttons. medium, large and extra large

On» of the neweet touches In neckwear JIM dcidy * Working Costume- How 
■wellies Is the satin sets consisting of does this "service" uniform appeel to our
«■ar and cuffs These are equally et- readers’ la It not neat and buslnes>-
fsetlv* worn with a dress or a separate IWwT It has the new style of collar mol
Mouse They come In many styles and also the wide belt which goes Into alas;,.
■rs braided, button-trimmed or em- at each side. The pockets, too, are

unique Seven else»: 31 to 41 Inches I 
U4ô -Press for Mlaeea and Bmal measure. 1

Women -4a this not * cool and comfort HU-tiNTs Dresa-Thle little drc«s 
able looking coutume for the he-. looks very suitable for a dreas-up occa-
wvalher’ It Is very atmpio and as Will elon and would make up nicely from
bs noted, the belt croasse In front nd some of the dainty white materials
Imtrna an either aide with a button end trimmed with fine lace and tucks. Four
buttonhole. Sleeves -ay be either long sises: «, in and 11 yearn.

Three si see: 1«, II and 20 yearn U»7—lllrl's Ureas- -Another dainty
M94 -OJrl's I >reaa—One style feature dress for the young girl Is here shown.

jscftihy of note m connection with this The flehu effect Is quite pleasing with a
WUe frock Is the loose ssah going around trimming of lace and insertion, also a
from the sides and tying In the beck. kxwaly tied sash. Four slave
fus relieves the plein appearance of the dlum. large and extra large
Ijek The yoke, both back and f-not 1414-Lady e NWitdreea-lf lookb.g for 
■feouhl also prove practical In making a pretty negligee pattern, what could h»
is <r*üe,«Welr loneer' r,lr* el*ee: *• *• more pleasing than the one herewith. It
‘^■LiL’rLw, s,.„ suit—Th,, SW^J'S.tSÏ'S SfflTScïTS
ettm.: •• combination an ou Id prove a front. Dainty, lace and inssrUon will
favor,i» wttl, many of out home dress- add decidedly to He attracUvaness. Four
■ahers If desired alesvse may be made elsea: email, medium, large and extra
• S thin uii.t.., Wows# of the *eme ii«

\Vt ASH suits 
of the

a. a. um, nx, ».»., pruoipat
year book to

Canadian National Exhibition
August 26—TORONTO—September 7

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT in 40 
YEARS of EXHIBITION EFFORT

EDUCATION AND RECREATION 
ON A COLOSSAL SCALE

THE HEROES OF BRITAIN
12,000 Brilliantly Attired Participants

Into flesh and blood. AllThe militant spirit of Empire translated 
the colorful paraphernalia of ro nance and hlatory in the making 
Simple, inspiring, dramatic, male supremely worth while by superb 
musical treatment.

A SPECTACLE EVERY CANADIAN SHOULD SEE 
Creatore’e famous band; Allies' exhibit of fine arts; 

“Made-ln-Canada" manufactures: Government patriotic food 
copying one entire building; gigantic live stock and agricultural dlt-

Putting the war hero back on the civil 
pay roll. Demonstrations of 
training by SO crippled 

. And a world of other special attractions.
For Railroad Fares Consult Your Local Agent
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the* temperature for ten minute W1g 
produce butter that will keep hi oo|| 
storage with practical 1 y a» éetonor»

•26 a» FARM AND DAIRY

The Maker*’ Comer Lion for 12 months longei

Um. :...gg
by the Dairy Bran< |;M 

been very eatletactory. By tbk te«t 
the dairy officiale determine wlmthw 1 
pasteurtelng bee been properly 0n«, : 
At rural pointe the travelling h ipet 
tor teeta the cream In the fa. >riea 
he vlteta; In the laboratory of t!.. a» j 
pari ment of Agriculture the t. st fc 
applied to representative nanti' . aj 
butter. The teat work» pertes i an4 
Mr. Olbeon claims that when th. D» 
partm«vit now teats and grades , car. 
load of butter It can, to all pra.'tfcal 

», tell Just how much roig 
K will stand before u

and Cheese Makers are Is- 
•end contribution* le this

carried on
metier* relating te ehe< 
end te eugeeet lubjecte

Washing the Cream Separator
| IKE all other milk utenatis, the 
I separator should be cleaned thor- 

oughly Immediately aftar each 
time K 1s ueed. Merely flushing the 
howl with warm water after use and 

K apart for washing but once 
a day la a filthy practice and muni 
be condemned All parts of the sep
arator bowl, together with the other 
tinware, should first be rinsed with 
lukewarm water, then thoroughly 
scrubbed .with a brush in warm water 
In which washing powder baa been 
dissolved. Soap or eoap powder are 
liable to leave a soapy film on the 

be aeed. Soda 
of the commercial dairy

Alpha Gas Engines
SAVE tirai** All carloads of butter er>

ed by representatives erf the to-put
No more operating y our pump, turning y our cream sep
arator, rannmgyour chum or washing machine by hand.Work At time of writing the créa h -rk» 

In Manitoba are receiving 43 cent* 
"epi-ciapat point of shipment tor 

grade butter; 48 cent# tor No i, an! 
40 cents for No. 2.

Not only to the butter trade good, 
but a new milestone has been i>m»«| . 
In the eheese Industry No l«mg* ! 
ago than the year 1S16 betw»»-n u 
and 66 carloads of cheeee can,,' intf 
Manitoba for local consomption This
day. for’the

Tin\e «^ouod. „ hiring

njfn place and grind it for you. A small cutter or 
Money grinder and your Alpha would always be ready.

The Alpha uses gasoline or kerosene, and much 
less of either than any other make of engine.

hauling your feed to the mill to be cut 
to come to your utenaâtoend

ash*

tether is easily rinsed off. The uten- 
id le should then be sterilised by means 
of the farm steriliser or boiled for 

tee. The use of a dish towel

or desirable, because the 
will dry them selvae, and in order that 
they may remain sterile they should 
be handled 
elbte.

Fuel
reduced In 1617, and le 1 
first time, a carload of 

cneeee is on its way to coa j 
elsewhere. A few day* ^ 

first carload left tor Montreal te 
■hipped oversea,- TUtg | 
21 cents per pound «

An Alpha Cat Engine will toon pay 
for itself on your farm

Write kiiyhr mmr wlilmi ,Alil 4—«An» la Akl oD *e lulu i 
ml AfeU Gee Iw»< ooAJU-vwh, tU tmnmm wW hn th. Almkm

sumption

be graded and
thorough cleaning and sterilis

ing of sill dairy trt «attela Is 
the production of butter of good flavor. 
Unclean uteoelle harbor bacteria that, 
when the utensils are used again, coa- 

tbe milk and cream and de- 
l flavors and thus injure the

c.h«w*i> netted

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd. Difficult Churning
np HE «arm buttermaker win win* 

I flslle to obtain butter efi, w 
* Ing the usual length of time; g 

toot, the ihurntng Is semetlm,* ,,-v

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OP DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Uw faaooa* De Level Créé* Sepereter* 
AtoteOro^figte—0, Alpke Chn. mmdmmi Moot Gno vetop bed 

hotter.
longed for several hours without ^ 
talning butter. The causes of the ,1» 
fleutty, together with the ronteha 

" as follow»:—

MONTREAL
60,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
Progress in Manitoba Dairying

» «ORE than twice as roach bo 
|\/| was exported by 
1T * Ing the first five months et 1618, 
as during the first five months of 
1617. This year, up to May Slot. 6« 

out of the 
86 carloads during 

and M cere to the

tier
dur- Churning temperature <» iow,

R may be neoeesary, under etc*». 
Uooal conditions, to raise H to be 
tween 66 degrees and 70 degn-.r F

8. Oeam too thin or too rich it 
should contain about 80 per < mu bel 
tertat

6. Cream too sweet. If ripened to » 
moderate acidity It will chum moi» il

4 Churn too full. la order to * 
tain the maximum coocusk1«ti tin 
rhum should he not more tlmn ou» 
third full.

6. Ropy fermentation of the era*» 
This may to

prevented by sterilising all the ntea 
■lie and producing the milk and rreae 
under the moat sanitary

the cream, with »*
sequent protection from omtamba 
tk*. and ripening it with a good start 
er. will be effective

6 Indivldua'Uy of 
only remedy is to obtai 
a cow recently fresh, < 
is known to ch 
ripening mix ft 
difficult to chum.

7. The cow being 1er 
the period of lactation, 
msv be e< least partially overcome by 
adding, before ripening. Home cites 
from a cow that to not far advmeei 
In the

Greatest Labor Saving Invention of tbe A*e
and Private HoraePer the Fa carloads were

perfect butter la

thins but elans toeebeo 
tea Seir cieaaiae ^la

etrength er power ro- 
the work. A child ea*

from one te three 

1» "••condo No*

the
This letter figure, aga'n. 

th e total of 68 cam for 
year hi 1916. Thee our ex- 
to June 1st, this year, with 

only well begun, are 
y two cars short of the number 

for the whole 18 months two years

with a «Usai pea mu re ef Anger Me 
eel re*—vibre tien et •»•*. opHnge 4> ee

the
FREE “L Inveetlgate tble marrelkroa time, trouble 

‘ring churn Write to-Any 1er free. Se
wn tare. Dea't we*—get pooled MOW.

THE HAMILTON AUTOMATIC CHURN CO.
Hamilton, Ont

All our butter now Is going east
ward 
token

preventing concussionOf* MINUTE «1* King William Stmt Montreal where 
export tor tbe

h to being 
Alike. All 

being made to 66 pound 
solids, end, on tbe bates of «00 boxes 
per car, at present prfc'ea, each car
load to worth close to 610,000 Thus 

butter exports this year 
exceed one mil-

L
Unto
ittoIf additional mes 

■MlMrtMfllM ofBacon for the Boys 
on the Battle Line

should considersbly
lion dollars In vtr

or crew m that 
urn easily, and betom 
with the orenm that b 1

5
ertee Is now tali 
cording to Dairy 
eon, the creame are not grading 
with eufflteeot Rite terns. This, of 

petition 
a. The

highest grade of sweet cream, known 
as "Specials," brings 2 cents above No.

above No. 8 
The present tendency Is tor 

ertee to accept too much No. 8 
price, or rather

> general, hot, ac- 
Commlssloner Ulb-

WU1 you help produce it? If you require meal 
Ip help
Caldwell’s Hog Feed a trial. Our hog feed hes 
found favor with many large feeders and breeders 
of hogs, and k therefore should be of special value 
to the patriotic beginner who to keeping a hog 
or two In the back yard, end knows tittle of their

CALDWELLS]
to due to the keen com 
the

the ration tor yew hogs give advanced h

DRY 1, and this Is *

HOC FEED
'SBF*

to
No meal and Um 

gluten 'rod, aal
succulent feeds such ae a I burr aid 
roots tend to overcome the condttta

Ha A 
HUM!too easily. The 

market demands a mild, 
batter, which can be 
practically sweet cream.

, to 
day hay. Unseed meal,

(lean-flavored
made only front 

k Is • com- 
i to deliver- 

pe, with too much acid, th 
In too highly flavoAd butter

___ ___ ie with every sack,
and on the sack you will note the government 
analysis. The purity and uniformity of ttrfh food’ÜM r.vt

y Oui CûLld - k/g,»"" ■?iA
delegatee with 
contribute to
which w„, “
July 84, 26 and 
have postponed 
•how antll the

elm the prairie 
, and to furth* 

the success of the Wert 
Irrigation cunrente» 
held at Nelson, B.C, 

26, the people of Netal 
their annual flow* 

same time TH 
Is fam

ed too rt 
rasnKkig 
which will not hold I» storage 

1‘asteurlsation

Do not delay ordering Caldwell’s Hog Feed 
from your feedman; or write to ns direct. Insist 

CALDWELL’».
Canada Fowl Beard
Lirons* Ne. 6-7627 a to 

but
almost universal at 
ter factories; over

per cent, will be pasteurised this
The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Limited

Dept. 1 DUNDAS, ONTARIO
Makers of ell kinds o# stock and Poultry Feed*

(Capacity 100 tone dally).

year as a larv number ef uptoteate
1»te bar» keen Installed.

flowers sad Irait, and delega i -sto tto 
convenue
roses far the eye aad 
appetite, it to said i 
available In greatest proto- .

hat to proper pest mi fixing, and 
draw It affect the keeping quality 

ofbnttorr To this Question Mr. Qlh- 
eou says that sweet cream pasteurised 
by heating to 170 degrees and held at

hat both will to ,

n are entertain In

July 26. 1611

Mr. Fa
1

st that time, It 
amphseise our 
Hinds on the 
to what the ® 
United States 
procity campa 
upon Canada ■ 
State- In a lei 
to Colonel Itooi 
efterwards, Pre 

•The .tmoant 
ye would take 
Hot of butine 
Canada and tl 
would make Cl 
rt the United £ 
fer all their li 
Chicago and I 
bank I redits an
f would lucre*
if Cansda for 
sec this Is an i 
procity made h

We all know 
extremely caps 
well as polltlcli 
at once what »’ 
procity, such a: 
would mean te

ild thus ap|
friends in the 
toe prnpoeKler 
Canadian politic 
blind lo. The 
melproclty that 
hardly a valid 
operation In m 
xstlonal -tandpt 
rot be foolish 
ie place our 
existence In the 
•crlbed by Mr. * 
to believe that

Great Britain if 
all parts of thi 
closer commerci 
the war trade, 
helped to (real 
heavy Empire ' 
ought to he folIt 
rt peace rwpon 
national and ot 
muet now be 
thoughts and pi 
m and more a 
ever in the past 

Hostility t 
It would ap| 

ganda being wa 
ence against t 
Canada that th« 
U that the tarll 
benefit the it 
Oppress all othei 
the farming con 
to fact, one of. t 
peganda In a 
Nffoughoti* h" I 
■roofarturers, 
by quoting froi 
to June, 1883, a 

"But ! appeal 
ike face of the

was Introduced 
party which wa

m
m
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FARJ« ANT) DAIRYJuly 26. 1911 827(ft)

Mr. Farmer—

We Believe you to Be Fair

Net Simply Qive and Teh*. knowledge of oar comparative position
in this matter. It should beThe time has arrived when we mast 

all face this matter In a sincere and 
broad-minded faehlop. It surely can
not he simply a matter of give and 
take as between manufacturers on 

P«Ucr,. to toy It that ««tern ra not tie „„e t»„d. ,ml ,raln ,rowan oo 
viclooo lo principle, Inlqulloo. In lu , oUur Lnbor mail bo conenllod 
terms, and dangerous In lie eo

■m bered that manutacl

materia!; for instance, a large 
chlnery manufacturing concern hi To 
ronto have advised me that while the 
tariff on their finished article would 
appear to give them a protection of 
17% per cent, yet their figures over 
a number of years show that the aver
age rate of duty they pay on their raw 
materials Is 26 per cent. The protec 
tien to the manufacturer In this par
ticular case, as In the caee of very 
many ether 11 nee Is, therefore, re
duced by the amount of duty paid on 
the raw materials, leaving only an ex
tremely moderete margin of eotual 
protection.

Honorable Chas. A. Dunning, Cana
dian Director of Production, Is quite

much of their Imported raw

(Continued from page 1L)
et that time, It Is perhaps well now to 
emphasise oar views and refresh our
minds on the question by referring arl considered, the transportation In

in terests of the country (now so largely 
controlled by the Government) must 

thla quotation Is evidently h»w ^ eey, u,e fiuanctol in-
brought forward to give the farmers etituUons of the country, wholesale 
of the West the view that Bfr Wilfrid and retail business, producers control- 
Laurler is the apostle of Free Trade ltng our mlnea, forests, and fisheries, 
and a non-believer In the National are all vitally Interested In the que» 
Policy K would have been more tlon of the tariff and must clearly
honest had the writer stated that have a voice 
when Sir Wilfrid came Into power and otherwise.

to what the then President of the quences, 1 say that It Is vicioci
United States thought of the recl- prlnclple."trade* i cv.

all practical 
much rol< 

re det- nom
ten,.
the I'-put

ng 43 cem
tor "eiMfiai-

yrocity campaign and of Its effect
open Canada as well as the United 
gtate- In a letter written et the time 
to Colonel Roosevelt, and made public 
afterwards, I‘resident Taft said:

•The amount ef Canadian products 
pa would take would produce a cur- 
tent of basin 
Canada and the United States that 
would make Canada only an adjunct 
of the United States. I* would trans
fer all their important busln 
Chicago and New * York with their 
hank .r:‘dlts and everything else, end 
!.• would increase greatly the demand 
if l iada for our 
aac this Is an argument against reel 
procMr made In Canada, and I think

We all know that Mr. Taft is an

to Its retention or
between Western In giving expression to 

was In the saddle for so many years the convictions of manufacturers In 
he found the retention of the National this 
Policy, as reflected In the tariff, to be
entirely necessary In order that pro- ers of the West, and would do

been |iam«t manner, we should at the same
time be glad to meet the grain grow

too good a business man not to see
very clearly that even the removal of 
duties on agricultural Implements for 
the farmer mesne that much addl-

Thb
might be raised for the to try and bring about a conference to 

country. The writer In question fur be held a little later In the season In 
ther refers to the manufacturers tn

Mom ntMa 

>er pound y

the city of Winnipeg; this conference 
to be followed by other meetings. It 

“It it conclusive proof that the In necessary. We desire 
fant' we have eo tenderly nursed for to co-operate with our fellow-pro- 
fifty years has become a selfish giant, durera and to show them In the frank 
as ruthless and destructive as the one

tlonal burden of taxation to the popu
lation as a whole.

his "Hymn of Hate" as follows:
In making hie re-

t earnestly port covering the proposed removal
of duty on agricultural Implements, 
he stated he "not concerned with 
questions of tariff reform, federal re
venue, questions of permanent fiscal 
policy, or the age-long Issue between 
free trade and protection." Just so; 
If these Important national considers- 
tions may be completely Ignored, the 
whole question Is extremely easy of 
solution. Be It remembered, though, 
that the two million dollars said to he 
raised yearly from duties on agricul
tural imp 
would ha 
people at large.

est manner our problems and to be 
iet In shown by them their handicaps. In 

Europe te-day. Never before In the order that we may each of us see 
history of our country has the mailed where 
fist of special privilege ao plainly made that would be of mutual benefit 
shown Ueelf."

extremely capable business man as
well as politician, and he recognised 
it onre what even a measure of reel- 
procity, such as was then proposed, 
would mean to both countries. It 

ild thus appear that our rhrewd

we ere sending our armies to
mg
r sometime 
after ( ham 

i of time; g 
Detinue pr> 
without *

• romedhg

changes could possibly be

and help.
Trade and Tariff-Board.

Mends iu the Untied States sew to Industrial Protection Essential.It Is. therefore, quite evident the*
the proposition what 
Canadian politicians and others were

of the time has come when the manuflsc- We would, however, be altogether 
Insincere and dishonest did we not 

ite In general terms that If there is 
one thing more certain than another, 
It ta that -menufaoturers could not pos
sibly exist to this country without the 
small measure of protection which the 
tariff affords them. The two stand

turers of thla country can no longer 
keep silence, either tn their own In
terests, the Interests of Labor, or the 
great national Interests of thla oonn- 
try. It should be remembered that the 
present tariff, with changes here and 
there, was enacted as a great national 
policy, not for the benefit of any one 
class, but tor the well-being of the 

one who I* not 
Ignorant of the subsequent history of 
our Dominion can say that It has not 
Justified Its existence. An enormous

ire too lot, 
iOder excep

too rich g 
iwr emu b*

ripened to % 
chum mon

blind to. The war-time measures of
laments, ft not so produced, 
ve to be shouldered by thereciprocity that have been 

bardlv a valid argument for their 
operation tn normal times from a 
national -landpotot. Surely we would 
net be foolish enough wow to went

Should the Burden Be Shifted?
▲t thla particular time to our na

tional history, when employment for 
returned eo Idler» is going to be a 
matter of paramount Importance, and 
when the largest possible revenue 
must be obtained In all directions to 
carry our gigantic war debt, the ques 
tlon may fairly be asked "la the 
farming Industry languishing 
an extent that In order to help It out, 
there must be destroyed, or even Im
paired, Ns fellow-producer, 
factoring Industry of this 
In fact, the

te place our country end eur notional or fall together. Speaking broadly,
existence in the condition so well de
scribed by Mr. Toft, nor are 
ts believe that eur destiny Ilea In a

Orest Britain Is taking steps to bind

order to * 

re then on»

rhis may bs

Ik ami créas '
Uoea
d. the

Canada must choose between
nation a* large. tariff with manufacturers on the one 

hand, er free trade without manufac
turers en the ether; the Issue cannot 
be dodged and should not be clouded. 
Living alongside a populous country 
of highly specialised Industries, cater
ing to a home demand of twelve times

wverance of Empira ties.

ill parts of the Empire together to
closer commercial relatione for after-

produced by the tariff be raised eo 
easily and fairly aa by the present

cldentally give reasonable protection

other way can the amount
the war trade. We tn Canada have

weakening of the latter 
from our standpoint would mean par
tial destruction of the former.

meins sent oat by the drain Qro 
Guide (the official organ of the agri
culturists of the West) to prospective 
advertisers, would help to make clear 

tlon as to the condition of the 
population. It Is stated that. 

Pan the figures for 1917, there 
60,000 motor oars purchased 

In the three Prairie Pr 
having an average value of 
our, making an Investment 
million dollars, and that another ten 
million dollars’ worth at accessories

helped to create, as well aa bear.* as many people aa we hare to Canada. 
It would be suicidal lor us to attempt
to compete, or develop our___ _______

“ on, rot mnnnfnctnrlQg tod-toto,. ■», m 
Manufacturers feel that the tariff

hairy Empire war burdens, and this methods, which at the
eeghl to be followed by

national and opr Empire obligations 
mart now be paramount tn our 
thoughts and plans and receive great 
sr rod more serious attention than
ever In the past.

full share 
ponsibiltttee; to tact, our

5
and below 

ream that h '

perhaps, Interesting to note that, not
withstanding the enormous population 
of the United Statee and the great 
home markets that are open to them, 
they have found It necessary, hi their 
own Interests, to retain a large meas
ure of protection by means of the 
tariff. Iren under the present Demo
cratic Government reduced schedules, 
the arerage rate of duty paid 
ports of dutiable goods coming Into 
the United States for the year ended 

outlook and violon would ffi thorn pon j„„ Mtb Wl »„ Me|-
tteulariy tpr the proper study ef these while 
great questions ee vital he eur na-

could end should he changed here and 
them, and so amended that It would 
apply more scientifically than It does 
at the present time. For this and 
other reasons the manufacturers 

ild like to see created whet might 
be termed “A Trade end Tariff 
Board"; auch a Board to be composed 
ef representative men ef actual ex-

mere lal conditions and wheee breed

based U
will be 
In 1918

advanced h
Hostility to Manufacturers.

It would appear from the prope- 
landa being waged with such vehem
ence against the manufacturers of 
Canada that the chief view presented 
to that the tariff Is retained aolely to 
benefit the manufacturera and to 
Oppren* all other e! 
the farming community hi particular; 
la fact, one of the Isadora la thla pro
paganda In a recent article, which 
throughou* la full at abuse ef the 
■roofarturera. commences the same 
Ip quoting from Sir WIHrid Laurier

overcome by
liSototo

t of sixtyS advanced

"allage üd 

lie condKhe :

i the prairie j 
id to furtbtt , 
of the We* j 

ciinventioA j
Kelson, B£, j 
pie of NehM j 
inual flowe j

noue for lb 

belli will M j

Hnch
unto Will be purchased. It la farther statedperk

that while to the United States the 
farmers bought forty per cent of the 
cars sold to 1917, the proportion sold 

fermera In Western Canada was 
ce this figure. It If further stated 

that "Western Canada, and especially 
the fanners of Western Canada, 
toiould. therefore, be the best pros 
pecta ter your sales efforts hi 1918." 
Another sign meant statement reads:

"A recent Investigation, conducted 
by the Grain Growers' Guide, Into 
nearly three hundred dl 
Manitoba, Saafcatohewgn 
confirms emphatically the oft-asserted 
claim that nowhere, and with such

of the people,
to
twlIn Canada, for year ided

March 81st, 1917, It was only 28.78 per 
cent, so tpat our own tariff Is approxl 
mately only about seventy-five per 
oent, as high as the American tariff 
on dutiable goods. The War Tax of 
7% per cent, although added to the 
cost of Imported goods, free and duti
able. was not proposed or desired by 
the manufacturera. It would appear, 
therefore, that those who complain ef 
our high tariff wells have not full

tlonal Interests, thla Board te report
to the Qovernment from time to time
their findings, and If after a full and 
eemplete survey of the situation, It be

to June. 1893, as follows: clearly ■ stab I la hod that the tariff te
"Bat ! appeal to year judgment to 

•the taco of the experiment of the last 
Mleen vearn under the system which

Inimical to the beet Interests ef the
stricts In 
id Alberta.country at liege; nay, more than that.

iiy
was Introduced by the Cemasrssttoe national eUmdpotwt, then, I eey. "Away 
9*rty, which was dubbed unanimity ever such a wide area. Is 

nature wo bountiful or Is the return
•National with the terilf."
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FARM AND DAIRY828 Wj *. un(M)
16, Hit

per capita from farm life eo profuae statistics In the year 1116 
as In Western Canada" show that the total number of

"The following data Is taken from engaged In manufacturing 
this Investigation : and wage-earners was 614,888. If we on
Average sise of farm........... 882 acres consider the munitions making and mus
Number of ferme owned___ 82 other Industries, In which women are duty Is .
Number of farms rented . 7%% now largely employed, we might fairly facturera
Average acreage under crop 186 acres estimate the total number Unlay as Imported 
Average value of farm hold- being about 860.000. If we multiply and the d

Inge ......................................... 811,010 this number by two and one-half we the raw materia
Average number of persons ’ should probably reach the total nom- manufacture of :

per farm home ..................... 6 ber directly dependent upon the manu- few of the larger
"The wealth, as Indicated above Is factoring Industry for their livelihood, live on account < 

concretely Illustrated by the official making 1.626,000 If we add to this export business; 
list of automobile licenses Issued In total the number of people who indl- millions of dolla 
Western Canada in 1817. The average rectly make their living on account of of all sorts from 
for the Dominion of Canada as a whole the total Industrial dependents, we In Caned 
Is one auto to every fifty-seven people, should add from twenty-five to fifty earns would be 
The average for Western Canada Per cent, the number varying accord- Immediately, and 
(Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Al- ln* to conditions governing different general weaktnlr 
berta) Is one auto to every twenty localities. This division would Include of a large pom 
people." farmers and truck gardeners, railway fabric of the

Value Of Cereals and other Cmn. («team and electric) workers, banking Figuring the tots Value of Cereals and Other Crops interests, civic employees, butchers, cultural lmplem 
The figures given also emphasise the bBkera. storekeepers* caterers* etc., taking the total i 

fact that in 1817 the cereal crops alone etc Addlng only twenty-five per cent, of the farmers tl 
averaged ln value per each farm |3,- would give a grand total of over means about SVfcc 
788,.».an?. tb?1 KthL.BTWare 5;»pKal two minion persons. The total capital other words a fa 
worth (land, buildings machinery, employed is estimated at two and one- would pay on tt 
L‘7,e^0ck)JWf!* ",Uted Ab°Te, over h(Jf buUon>. Tbe total exports of I860. This 
111,000, and that the average capital manufactured products last year was gertng obligation 
worth of the Grain Growers' Guide $683,621,000. A comparative estimate tlon to the natio 
subscribers was $26,878. Taking their 0$ onr main products for home and moval of the dut) 
own figures of the average value of foreign consumption for the year 1817, Any consultatlo: 
farm holdings and the average returns according to the "Canadian Annual Re- manufacturers, to 
for the past three years. It shows that Tiew,» i, M follows: do to help out tht
the cereals alone, without counting Manufactured products. .$3,000,000.000 greater productlo
any other crops, have produced thirty- Field crops .......................  1,100,000,060 making provision
two per cent per year upon the capital. Dairy products and live duty on raw mate
There are many other extremely In- stock ................................ 1,800,000,000 tractor manufact

ting and very satisfactory figures Forest products .!!......... 176,600,000 And unjust meast
statements given, all showing the Minerals.............................. 200.000,000 ^presentations

great progress the agriculturists of fisheries .............. 84,000,000 that they flnallj
the West are making. Now, In addl- Eggs, fruit, etc. . 40,000^000 charges on raw

ps mentioned ln *$ might be Intereetlng to try and tractor Industry, 
Guide circulars, flgure out what It would mean In the men were employ 

we have figura Issued ln a bulletin y^e of a great manufacturing centre tlclpation, as a 
by The Nor’-Weet Farmer, taken. It nyfl the city of Hamilton to have Its thousands of doU 
Is dialed, from 1817 final crop and live manufacturing industries removed, has been paralya 
stock reports of the Provincial De- The total population of Hamilton Is the present 
pertinents of Agriculture In Manitoba, loo.ooo. having Increased from 62,000 Manufacturers’ 
Saskatchewan, and Alberts A study |n 1800. The total number of manu 
ef these reports gives the total value factoring plants la 840; the total capl 
ef farm products, other than cereals, tal Invested $110,000,000; the total 
at a little larger figure than the total number of hands employed. Including 
value of all cereals. It is fair to -is- office and travelling staffs. $0,000;
■tune, therefore, that on the average total wages and salaries paid 
all the expenses of farming operations $«,000.000 Statistics show that up- 
woold be more than met by the pro- wards of fifty United States concerns 
daction of other than cereal crops, hare located branch Industries In 
whether such products were sold or Hamilton, representing s capital la-
rotalned to add to the farmer’s capital, vestment of about $26,000,000. These __ . .
This, then, would leave at least the concerns, of course, would net have ^ C<?
profit on cereals as net returns, and I located In Canada except for the Inc I- «*"** "
do not hesitate to say, after careful dental protection which the tariff , 1 “
calculation, that It would be quite affords. Considering the extreme In- ” '
double the average net profits of manu- duetrlal activity at present ln a place “T
factoring during the same period of ute Hamilton, calling for large num- .
th™> Tears. bars of women workers. It Is probable ?**! . .

Hie first year (1816) was dlsas- that only about two and one-half times
trous, generally speaking, in manufac- the actual number of hands employed Tet tne
taring, and while the last two years would be directly dependent upon in- app”!* ,n
have been unusually profitable In many dustry. making a total of, say. 76.000 ‘yj?11 
lines, yet ln others war conditions if we add to this even twenty five pel» °r lheee lwo 
have brought paralysis No class in cent more, as being Indirectly depen- 
Canada. however, rejoices more in the dent upon Industry, we have a total 
prosperity of the farmers than the population of over 80,000 dependenU 
manufacturers. We realise that un- (direct and Indirect) for their living 
less producers In all classes In the upon the manufacturing Industries, 
country, whether engaged In farming. Any Interference In any large way 
manufacturing, mining, fishing, lam- Wlth the tariff which now enables 
b«ring, or other forms of Industry, are these manufacturers to do business 
prosperous. It Is utterly Impossible for would practically wipe out the city of 
the country as a whole to progress as Hamilton What la true of Hamilton 
It should. It would appear, however, would be measurably true of many 
from the figures given by the agrteul- otber towi and cltlea. 
tu rlsts themselves, as quoted above, e
that Just now la not an opportune time Agricultural Implements,
for them to ask other classes of the We might also sak what would be 
population to assume burdens of taxa- Involved ln the question of removl 
tlon which they would like to be re- the duty on agricultural Impiemen 

There are approximately 180 firms 
It Is Interesting to note that the Canada making one or more Hues 

total number of farmers In Canada agricultural Impleme 
holding tan acres and over Is 638,7*8, figures given below 
or about equal to the total number dl- many agricultural Implement manu- 
rectly engaged and employed In lecturers who make other lines 

ufacturlng. well, nor do they Include. asrisss?
Now, In order to ascertain what the number of agricultural Impl 

National Policy has done for Canada, plants proper Is sixty, total capital 
aad la doing ln the building up of our employed 160,000,000, total wages and 
great national Interests, it might be salaries, $7,000,000, estimated n 
wall te refresh our minds with some of people directly and

returns pendent upon the Implement business have undertaken large obligationf u
people 40,000 to 60,000. Now, It is quite their bankers to enable them to fa
salary possible that H th ad this. Manufacturers would er.»u» lU°Gn«t Britain 

greet Britain res 
, bold her own as 
iln her prosperity 
i do everything p 
f trade again, whl 
rily lost during the 
loo put herself in i 
lot which other n 
«rmany. have tak 
Bring recent years, 
[ governmental d 
H sorts of guilds a

2 regret being placed in such a position 
either by reason of removal o( tbs 
tariff or taxation measures, causing 
strangulation of Industry, that would 
not permit them to continue 
latlonshlp towards future Go 
undertakings.

6. No class has supported the firm 
Ing community as much ln the way of 
helping to supply men for the ganter- 
Ing of the crops, and ln many run, 

tying the difference in wig* 
d above what the farim - coo-

hav
for

vernment

even pn 

trlbuted.
J,

'“if
It had not been" for 

urers of this country 
would not only have been short . r Bll> 
nltlons, hot the country would bar* 
gone bankrupt on account of the bal
ance of trade being egalnat us Thb 
war industrial activity has been 
nised by Sir Frederick E Smith, At 
tomey-General of Great Britain, in tbs 
following sentence: "She (Canada) 
has developed for war purpose.- « *. 
source of manufacturing ability y 
which no one could have supposed bar

The time has arrt 
when the Governmen

in Great Brtt
eft
AlhSir

the Be
By

-He coaid net k 
tpa wrongb^thatty

was a 
efficient comdec
rlea of the^

of effleteacy, :
ved, therefore, 
t, members of

Parliament, and the people at larn 
must be fair to the manufacturers of 
this country and not consider their fc- 
terests as a football to be kicked a boat 
by Interested politicians and other* 
otherwise the national Interests an 
sure to be adversely ; 
tirade of abase has al 
far.

prices that worn 
7 with those of t 
ipetttore, what 
mtry of succeed*] 
place with the ot

affected Tht 
ready gone tea

Inltely grc

tee that It was can 
tad that there would 
tountry the establl 
trial enterprises whl

a any foreign conn 
Hal cemmodlty"

Canada Beln$

re received no din

KOMlderaMv sectli 
Ion la keeping the oa 
t agitation which i 
itroy rather than to
a Mly we way to pi 
■tod war debts, and
m In field, forest

Australia's Attitude, 
contrast, It

Hughes, called all the 
together In conférés* 
i them a very delinks

tlon to the cereal cro By
to note that 
Minister. Mr. 
manufacturera
and outlined to them a very 
scheme, calling for their help and pro 
mlalng the co-operatlen of the Oot

Is lnterestlag 
lA the Priaithe Grain Growers'

lamg tne co-operatlen of the Oovwa 
ent for the furtherance of Industry 

aad especially to try and secure expert 
business ; In other worda, the Oovera 
ment of Australia la eo seised with tha 
neces illy of maintaining and enlarp 

that the Or.

Manufacturers

n them from
and while It la 
there may be i »n? jar industrial life 

ernment commits Itself to plan» 
operation that are m 
lory. In a remarkable address at Mel
bourne. Mr. Hughes closes with thee 
eloquent and significant words 

"I do not hesitate to say that with 
proper organisation we can locreaia 
the output of the primary and sacoal 
ary Industries very eubatanHally w« 
can rapidly Increase onr export trade 
We can place Industry on a firm bub 

an organisation which will aid tha 
lvldual producer to Incr. u- his 

7 pot find him market» for his product 
: »nd ensure transport at reasonable 
j.' rates thereto. And ln this way we ibaB 
“ reduce the burden Imposed upon ns by 
£ this great war, rnpldly develop oa 
7 resources, find ror»’ar employment for 

our people at him wages, and attraet 
large numbers of the right kind ot 
Immigrants. The war has brought te 

,d ua, as to all the nations of the earth, 
to many and grave responsibilities Wo 
1- must be prepared to shoulder then 
re We have not only to produce 
>■ wealth to pay tor the war.
IT velop this oar glorious hi

of ea 
-endsoat commla high time tha 

together ln our

■f
pro.

As hr as export tx

rred In the nations 
atr wares at a mai 
a of profit so as to

re employment to

a aitaaation calling
m of Industry, we I

V

facturera have 
ln the last thn

1. m In this count 
te believe that '

antage from

more largely th 
furnishing <the

have entered Into 

turn as to
>P this oar glorious heritage, bel 
have to hold it for the Empire aad 
our descendants. But there la 

questions something greater. That far flung 4» 
might per- main known as the British Empira 

1 produce» every mineral known to am 
and every variety of the animal aid 

to vegetable kingdoms.
countable. Its resources Illimitable, 

can control the

were not entitle

7o", ■t out of all propo

most selfish motl 
ra, opportune to say 
id emphatically thal 
turn from the Invei 
Industry la net mo 

1 te encourage men

id there large pn
•de by manufacture

Will be
the meet insistent 

after peace la declared, It
in* tl neatly be asked how manufacturera produces every mineral known to am 
laT can fulfil their part of the compact and every variety of the animal sal 

If the fiscal policy of the country Is to vegetable kingdoms. Its wealth Is oa- 
be radically rhamged? countable, Ita resources Illimitable Op

S. Manufacturera have been called ganlaed It can control the world; nnor- 
upon to assume greater burdens of ganlaed It must fall a victim to a mon 
taxation than possibly any othe/ class, efficient nation, and Its wealth put 

as and especially the fanning community, through divers channels to alien land! 
panles 4. Manufacturers have, perhaps, A deep and lasting obligation resta 
e agrt- more largely than any other class, con- upon all the dominions to play wall 

The trlbuted to all patriotic funds which their part ln this great plan of as 
t have been launched. Monel organisation, without which si
1 6. No claaa has subscribed more are undone Inexorable clrcumataafll

liberally to all Government war loans, patriotism, and common prudence alii 
bar and It mast be remembered that In compel oa to adopt such a polity 

Indirectly de vary many cases those eo subscribing will at

this

the
In
of

nta, ao that the 
do not Include

n°th <wsa yet the hie) 
pneritioa shows th< 
heed Industrial ante 
•es have lest their , 
SR been ebandenefi 
* "wde to pay. 
h tbe United 8talâevelap

—

—
—
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Ontario District Representatives 
in Conference

(Continued from page 7.)
by Tipper of Ontario county, and 
ondffd by Jackson of Carleton, was 
unanlmowly adopted, recommending 
“^tbe law a# it stands be strictly

Bld K i rally
I» » position.
iv al of the 
••». cauelni

vernment

«orn on hie Ontario ootraty farm Oa
October let it had reached the milk 
•tags and five 
12 z 30.

P L

wie our prod action, and ensare oar recent retorna made te the 
illonal safety." Trade Commis*Ion, oat of SM

Great Britain end Industry. I»K and manufacturing concerns over
Great Britain teellnee that In order 100,000 earn no net income whatever; 
hold her own as a nation amd main- In addition, 00,000 of them make leaa 

in her prosperity, eke has not only than $6,000 per year, some of whom 
do everything possible to get hold have very large capital Invested It 
trade again, which she has temper- 1* the same thing in Canada: the few 
g. lost during the war, but she must succeed, whom we all hear about from 
K put herself la a position to regain the housetops, and the many either 
et which other nation*, particularly Just get along or languish and die, 
mnsny. have taken away from her Agriculture Needs Hems Markets 
riw recent years, largely on account The Old World countries are already 
governmental direction and help, taking steps to make th 

l sorts of guilds and associations are self-contained and salt-supporting In 
the super- the matter of food stuffs. It may not 

be long, therefore, before the 
tertots of this country real

federal 
.600 trad- scree of it filled a 

this year
sfVo

Cheesing
Phncher, corn specialist, urges 

that all corn grower# save good ma
ture e-are for seed, particularly whore 
their crop to grown from Ontario seed. 
Only about 26 per cent of the crop 

□th-westcrn Ontario la from this 
eeed. Hence the need of conservation.

President Douglas of the Ontario 
Sheep Breeders' 'Association said

the co- 
IT, and

tk>
discussion which preceded 

of the reeolation, Mr.
Deputy Mln-

s us gosted two

the adoption 
0. f. Halley, 
tvber of Agriculture.
PiMM by which purebred stallions 
could be procured to take the place 
of the grades to be «entered One 
Plan contemplated the holding of a 

Otta-

>d the farm 

many raw*

would h»n
: of the ha).

• Smith Ai 
rltain in tt, 
■ (Canadif
rpowr- a ^

ability of 
opposed h«r

that 1400 Ontario wool growers 
sold their product through
operative organisât 
3.460 this year 
the Province I

tiy
wa about Februarytie that ; the

••anda for the formation of 
Breeders Globe for the hlc 

tagof stallions for service.
Principal Bell of Kemptvflle Agrl- 

«Bltnral School pointed out that ar- 
1er the 1

•bonkl be made early, as 
for Federal asehrtanoe In 
of stallions will not be

Wei-
Hngton furnished the largest mmv 
ber of breeders eelHng theh- wool 

Manttoulin Island 
iatance and limit-

ever before upon the home markets. 
To this end. manufacturing Industries, 
If encouraged, should to established
all through the West 

to fa

Sir Albert Stanley. M.P, 
the Board of Trade, said cooperatively—236.

tiy
-He could net help thinking, per- 
lds wrongly, that past Governments

i as the
of them

tak,
that nation can become great that is 

t ceraed solely with agrlcnltuih. I

*nge vrith 138 rontrtliuUrm. or 
than the good county of Slmcoe. Mr. 
Douglas pointed oot that while 3l.Mii 
pomvds of the wool handled 
ed es rejects, a good deal of

application
«* Wring
entertained after April 1.

of «I

Great Britain really failed to 
lo account the fondamental (act

era. aad that 
■Sklent conduct of the groat tn- 

triee of the country was ato 
U to Ms welfare. Untou Industries eery to adopt a policy wh 

be carried on with an equal de- teetleo to Its home In* 
of effldency, unless they coaid

very
thto wKJuM 

1 but for the

Important country In 
|y cept Great Britain, has

the world, eu 
found It necee- 

leh gives pro- 
nduetrtes, and 
will to forced

la The*AthV

, 1111, la a re- 
article, admits that he was 

to revere free trade," bnt 
time has arrived for fresh

greater Interest hi industry. "The politicians must now so/thaUt 

iM make It their business to M*® *nd death for Ragland, and for 
Uy. Enelieh men and women; It la no 

oald to secured to the K*”* for political struggles, no 
entry the establishment of tndne- academic arena tor non-participant, 
hi enterprises which would make It detached philosophera."

rly secure against dependence This section et my address would 
a aay foreign country for any eeaen- n°t be complete witheot thé étalement 
lal eenunodlty." that the challenge of the grain grow

ers, through their official paper, to the 
manufacturera to declare themselves

Aa Indicative the activity of 
priment demand for good draft horses. 
Dr. Orenside stated that at a rale of 
Jmn home held by Mm he* erring 
he h«l milted higher prteee thee be 
hed held eeree er eight Teem ego 
when hofwee were high.

6trey Jottings.

have been graded No.
ce of burrs and dirt.

The Ontario Department of Agrlcul- 
now owns 177 tractors, which, 

with their equipment 
pendituro of $290,600. In 
aad four days 62 machines plow #1 
3.684 acres and disced 1.620 acres On 
the average K required two boom and 
ten minutes to plow an acre

Finn and Hsunpaon txtil.tvn 
that the college should keep morn 
closely In touch with the form

>1® si large
facturera of

many believe that she 
their manufactured products t0 Wte Use after the war 

Under free trade, agricultureprices that would compare favor- 
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..........- ■ =THE NOTED DON HERD =====

For particulars and prices write
D. DUNCAN A SON,

R.O.P. dams.

R. R. No. 1, ONTARIO.

THE EOOELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS.

JAMES BAOO A SONS (Woodbrldge, C.P.R., Conoord, O.T.R.) EDGELF-, ONT.

—

FARM AND DAIRY«30 <M> luly ». l»llJuly 26 Hu.

Holstein News ___
t. Pontiac OrniAy r-eKol, 37m . WE==-------------

OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOLSTEIN. fft, H?.: ,b*û "S*',,1'? w “>•’ la T- ORONTO. Jul
FRIESIAN COWS FROM JUNE 67 ™*" "*,r **• M "“T I crop sltuatlo
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I AYRSHIRE NEWS* S*J*M
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Mature Claee.

AYRSHIRES
If you want Ayrshire» of the right kind, write us. Possibly we 
PALMER BROTHERS .............................................................. 1

1 have what 
NORWICH,

ELMCRUT AY
Herd Sire—Glenhuret Torrs Master, sired by Leaaness 
*r}oes*U ****' et reiLeonat>le Prices. One exceptionally

SANDILAND BROTHERS,

nock Comet. Toung stock for 
good ysarling bull. Writs for

WILLIAM8TOWN, ONTARIO
There Is nothin, 

airket and fixed 
gsnltobe Wheat- 
-.minai 1 Includln 
Northern. »2SI*; 
Bo. 1 northern, I

sg sf®w s ss.’ssS^^S^h^Si esm. •sss
A. HENDERSON

Mature Claee.

ïR. R. Nc. « ATHENS. ONTARIO Ëgfc
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end difficulty in
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ggs&’SL-o.-twa
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d rc*"c.*&Ar,x x.î:;.ï; * “
A' Æf'STÆr-ïSe-svsiMi «srsr-£ wtra avs

Be. butter. O. A. Bretben. Nor- fa*. MS dy». Wooddlsee liras, Mi»,.
Hlill Minnie «th, 44412; SIM Km bA 

424 lbs tat, 4 M par cent tea. 140 Ijt 1 
A C. C. BsAantyne, Cheetervilie 

Betty of Tanglewyid, 41731, 1477 le 
» Sylvia Poach, 11173, «y. Dm mMk, S41 *>» fat. 1.S4 per rent let. M 
Ma. milk, SI.IS S», fat, S7.41 dye. WooAdkase Brea.

TANGLEWYLD
AYRSHIRES

*

nominal. No. 3, 
eom. No 1 whRi

ley. malting U SS
baekwbeat. 31 to
W. oata l^fll: ^

The Leading R. O. P. Hard 
Large Caws. Large Teats. Lai ge Ha
sarda. High Testera Chelce T 
BuUs^end Bull Calves and a few Cows

ill, may iwswfgii. mt

.£ rrts.x jsr s.-u’ïi* &
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toll No Î. It 75 
B0> U SO Per but
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oasts you oely SI M en I

TanglewwM Peach tad. 41014; im kJ.4» JTL butter ***A. Tr^'r' gF 5SSjXtT »' *
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hs tnBk, SO 43 lbs. fat, M.I0 SOU Itm milk. MS R» fat. 312 per * 

feat. S7S dye. A. S. Turner & Soe, By* 
man's Corner.

Chapman!on Punch «th, 40421; 1114 M 
milk, Sl« lbs. fat, S OS per cent f«t M

PEERIXSSPERreGnON'^g
■hasiS™ mllk.^SIM

Oracle Mercedes torlnsbank. 21114.
Sen SOd ; IM S Be. milk. IS M Iba vile.
M.S4 Be. butter T. H. Dent A Son. Linda. 41044; 7117 lb« milk, ill M 
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doth. Me to 71c 
Me to ««<; coww 
wash ad. flnr and 
to Me: medium 1 
coor-H lustre. *3c

fKKTESISS
641 S Ha mHk. 14.M lha fat. 11.11 Iba. ' jmet of 
butter. R. H. Maytterry. Ingersoil. milk. SIS 1' OUreaholm. SS777; UI0 M ; 

the. fat. 1.73 per cent fat. M
•r. Four Year class. Dee“ Agriculture BdmoeiA :
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.‘«■&S5.--0 rsSSê5:««!
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*»;. y- W’7®* butter men In Nova Scotia. Quebec. hUnitoM
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•be- butler W. C Houck tloneDy good records and tb< per cost d 
„ ^ butter fat Is particularly so-id Most d
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lha. mUk. n il lbs. fat, est 4 SI The others varied from M It 4 

A C. Hardp. only three bring briow 3 l^-W. *
• ***44, ty. 4m. Stephen. ■ acralary.

SAVE THOSE BEARINGS
'T'HEY are finely adjusted and subject 

to the wear of very high speed -those 
close-fitting cream separator bearings 
Their durability largely depends

E
Standard Hand 
Separator Oil

MAD* of the I 
1*1 grades of Iron 
tool steal In the let 
eeporstor factory It

SUHDARO

(•jri
UlL H does not gum; prevents seam rust. Just 
O ssrM as necessary for your separator as a special 

^r.l oil for your automobile. It la made for 
==P (JD®, ^ ■ the purpose.
5»^ AlJ( Sold in pint, quart, half-gallon, gallon

4-gallon cans; also barrels and half- 
els. By reliable dealers everywhere.

VS5
f SEPARATE

asssa
“WIMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

■RANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA fWt. 111. 44» 
Chippewa 

2 Pontiac V
llm MA; 4*7 8 
24 41 Ihs butter

TYPEWRITTEN PEDIGREES
lUtjwith records up to date, 

place, Including 2 extra 
copies. Ten or more pedigrees la 
one order for catalogue work, in
cluding one copy only of each. 7*a

IS M Mr page, 
making out of 

Orders should

complete, Including

The Canadian Holstein Sales Ce, 
Slmcoe - Ont

Bell Phene 110.

riff-

PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRES 
far sale, always ea hand (both «ease). 

Good udders and large teat a special fheavy producers
Three toe young Sires ready for 

eeed a sire. R. T. BROWNLEE. 1

aatura of asy herd, 
r service del particulars of these If you 
Peach Blow Farm, HEMMINOFORD. Quo.

FOR SALE
Three Pure-bred Registered Ayrshire Bull», nine months odd. of toe quality 
We are also open to buy ISO Rhode Is land pullets, April or May hatch Apply 

PRICE FARM,FARM SUPERINTENDENT. KENOGAMI, QUE-
S I



LAKEV1EW HOLSTEINSMARKEF REVIEW AND FORECAST
Every male or female offered by us are either sone or daughte 

wonderful cows. No other herd In Canada has such a record.
II cowe average 100 lbs milk dally and 33.38 lbs butter In 7 days; 
rage 30.86 lbs. butter in 7 days; » average 34.50; 3 average 38.53; 2 
5. and one made 43.06

■ ,offef tor **)? a «how bull 3 years old, mostly white, sired by Dutch-
Jan“ Colantha Sir Mona and from Lakevlew Lestrange, 741.9 lbs. milk, 38.06 ' 
lbs_ butter. He Is a brother to Lakevlew D. Artis, Canada’s only 43-lb. oow, 
with 'first'cl'f *W ° Celam1llr Eoee, the world's highest producing 2-year-old , 

This bull can be bought right, on terms to suit purchasers. Remember he 
he only bull In Canada whose 7 R.O.M. slaters hold 9 Canadian and 2 world’s 
ords for butter. Photo and extended pedigree on application.

rpoltoNTO. July 23—In reviewing the EGOS AND POULTRY.
I crop situation we find that during An unusual firmness liai been the fea- 
1 ihe tokt week, rain Interfered some- lure of the egg market during the past 

•bat *iih haying, but on the whole the week with further advances reported 
crop la being harvested under favorable Jobbing prices at Toronto and Montreal 
gfcumst'ince* While some farmers have . are 60c for the beat grades. Country 
yagth'itU baying, there Is considerable shippers and some egg circles have ol>
,tW to be harv-wted. Th. average yield talned as high at 46c, and 41c to 43c are 
H md i be only moderate In Ontario the prevailing prices at country points 
eeunty. » nuitober of farmers are sowing The dealers In the large centres are o! 
nee lo supplement pa oure Kali wheat the linprawton that the present upwaru 
lod barley arc bi In8 harvested m some movement In prices has about reached 
glgtrw is and the (all wheat which sur- the limit. Consumption of eggs for this 
died the winter is said lo 0. »: e seel lent season ol the year Is said to be un»re- 
floNMy AB *ra,n cr°P*' however, are cedented This, with the decline In re
ntier short in straw owing to the un- celpts, accounts for the high prices. The 
usually qpol weather, t orn is o... i United States markets are reported flmi
cro» ih but if we have a few weeks of er under light receipts. Some eggs. It Is ““ 
•arm v*ther, It should pick up nicely. reported, have been taken out of storage.

on the whole are looking well, Wholesale prices to the retail trade are: n..
*r* 01 bl,tkto“ Bggs No. I candled. 48c to 49c; aedected. p

WHEAT. new laid. 60c to tic; cartons. 62c to 64c. __
i nothing ne» to rgjort on this There haa been little Aange In the — 
nd fixed prices are a* follows; poultry situation. Receipts have conttn- 

ganltobe Wheat-in etore. Port William, uod heavy, corwldertng the season of the <—

E-FH-E'HHr—
0.101» Ontario wheat—-No 2. 11.27 to ship email, thin broilers, but to see
besM In «tore, Montreal that they are well finished and of saleable

COARSE GRAINS. weight before doing so. Quotations: 1
. zrzx a=-.e *ïïii£sr:."r «•". »» ». era 
&«jrsi«rsJkys: K™'a^.vr:.|sK æ::ss 

ï.r.,v,n:~.r uZ”iuï sst:
Mrlr ample for the demand. Quotations Turkeys .....................26c to 27c 30c to 00c
* barley ere considerably htgner. at- DAIRY PRODUCE.
«sLnrwï .zroij: jsr..“4wts*

tïSrœH BraEraSÊ
êhhbSeü aSSSg-S

sæ .r “ ifia» ssm sï ** ”•
w nets. |t 02; No. 3. 98c: extra No. 1 
feed, 88c; No. 1 feed. 96c; No. 1. feed,
He el-etore.HILL FEEDS.

The nmrket In all lines of mUI feeds Is 
fitly* w'th s firm undertone. Qsioin-

83

MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prop. T. A. DAWSON, Manager 
Lakeview Farm, Bronte, OnL

--------------- CLOVER BAR STOCK FARM OFFERS
p.|_A tasr^chojce|young bulls^for sale, from heavy producing 

SMITH - - eSRr.PR0nNO. °3.° °n .PrC8'.
dams, sired by son ol

Hit 2 Nearest Dams Average 38.82
la not equalled by any other bull In Canada.

His name Is ORMMBY JANE BUllKE HIs services may be hired by 
TOU. Cows and heifers In calf to hint sale. If you need a HOLSTEIN

R. M. HOLTBV, PORT PERRY, Ont.

A Calf of Royal Breeding
Born Dec. 27. 1817. He Is a beauty, a show animal. Hie sire’s seven near
est dams average over 30 lbs. butter In 7 days, hie 11 nearest 
his 23 nearest over 27 lbs. butter In 7 days. Hie dean, a Korndyke heifer, Is 
a grand producer Price, $175. Write or come and see him.
JOHN M. MONTlE. Prop. Sui.ny.ide Slock Form STINSTEAD, QUE-

Herdsman Wanted•
1 am open to engage an egpeiienced herdsman to handle my well-known 

Holstein herd. I want a man experienced In R.O.M. work, to develop a most 
promising lot of young cows and heÉfers We have five 20-lb. cowe now and 
want five more next winter.

Flret-class house and pieaaant surroundings, near Toronto. Apply by let-

adjourned for R. W. E. BURNABY JEFFERSON. ONT,

sa tarts ,____
uTs** chee,e orrered' “d *°:d At CHOICE YORKSHIRE HOGS AT RIGHT PRICES

ee"llle' *VtAY AND STRAW. ^Vk. '̂ ™0ld

The market for baled hay Is dull with aand 
in ,ssy undertone. Prospecte are Hat PR 
grvu will be reduced shortly On track boxe 
Reste No. I hey. $1$ to $14; mist,cl. $11 Na

. AJ| - -.00 boxes were offer-

Vlcioriavtke Que.. July 19.-Two thou
sand boxee offered All sold at 8* I-16c. 
boxes °sidJU y ~"T1° h0*** offered; 610

afii'.’SJf**—

to P No : 14 75 to $6; Ontario potatoes, Alexandria. July 19 —760 boxes wMte

■Æ-r».. - .... ‘XX1■%.*■„% rh„„.
bush ; foreign, hand picked, 16.76 to white, boarded. Price S$l4c; 700 sold on 

- HIDES AND WOOL. X"' ““ “ “ “■»'

js K.-.4S2 rirjr&J's .sns x"»r - *“'•
EEmiJEHÎm - rxS «- »
*wtin.^ed. JJn. and medium S£ttJ£lC£*JKi
doth. *5' ,0 Tk; ïrf 60c°tôfcaS h0* nw** «han In other u£ee. as prices
sara*» yg4» B « “““* -

rrA1’*
n«o good .. .............. 12.25 tp 14 00

do h<ood8‘ choke 11 00 to 12 Î6
do medium............. *9 26 to ’lo 00 S Will reduce Inflamed, Strained,
*» common .. 8 26 to 9 00 I Swollen Tendon», Ligaments, |

Butchers cows, choice . 11.76 to 1250 L orMuades. Stops the lameness and

.ON-------. : ’;!s 1 t [REGISTERED HOLSTEINS]
do earners..............  , $ no to 6 50 A , gone and horse can be used. $2.S0»
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Heavy fat 8 00 to 11.00
Lamb*, choice, spring . 20.00 to 22.00
lAmfau. yearling* .......... 16.00 to 16.00
Sheep, choice handy .. IS 60 to 16.00

do heavy and fat bucks 11.00 to 12.26
Hogs, fed and watered I8 60 to I8 60

do off cars............  16.76 to 18.86
do f.o.b........................ 17.10 to 17.00
Less $1 to $1 on light to thin hogs; 

leas 13 to 12.60 on sows; leas $4 on 
; teas lie to $1 on heavies.

AMorblnt s*d AbserMse. Jr., srt Bade Is Cauda.
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books. It Is sent free on request. 
Ask us for Information on any 
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GREENWOOD FARM
offers two yearlings, and two 2-year-old heifers from tested dame, 
and sired by a son of FAIRVIBW Q17BBN KORNDTKK with 26 lbs. 
butter In seven daye and 724 Iba. milk. Heifers are bred to MAT 
STL VIA PONTIAC CORNUCOPIA, whose dam Is a half sister to the 
$106.000 bull calf, and Is a full elster-to A. C. Hardy’s recently pur
chased AVONDALE PONTIAC MCHO. which Is also a half-brother 
and grandslre to the great calf above. Price for the four heifers, $800.

M. 8. P. C. le the only bull to have at 41-lb brother and a dam to 
have two 41-lb. brothers. He was leased to M. H. Haley for two 
months and was b-ed to four cowe from 10 to 17 Iba. butter. He Is 
at service.

We have only two bull calves left from this great sire, whose two 
granddams average 42.69 I be. In seven daye and 170 Ibe. In 30 days. 
One Is the dam of the $106.000 calf. Oome and see these fellows!

C. R. DYKE, UNION VILLE, YORK CO. ONTARIO
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FELLOW FARMERS!
When unrest is upon our land amid the babble of varying opinion, when we 

have made ourselves understood as never before, we lack the proper means of 
giving public expression to our views. This condition, as it exists in Ontario, mast 
be corrected. .

The great mass meeting recently held in Toronto emphatically expressed its 
opinion that we must possess a publication owned and controlled by organized 
agriculture.

It is ten years since the farmers of Western Canada launched their newspaper 
enterprise. They have made a tremendous success of it. So can we.

Yes, assistance—But assistance from every farm home in Ontario is needed.
At one time in the history of the Grain Growers'even to the point of sacrifice.

Co. it was necessary for the executive to pledge every bit of their personal property. 
They believed—they have succeeded. Ontario can emulate what our sons have
done in the West.

Hundreds who pledged their subscription for stock in a Farmers’ Own News
paper have already kept their promises and forwarded their remittances to this office.

Have you done so ? If not, why ? Practically every occupation in Canada is
To effectively makeorganized—efficiently guarding their particular interests, 

democracy safe for agriculture, the basic industry of Canada, an official voice—a 
publication—is absolutely necessary. This is your opportunity to do your bit in 
way that cannot fail to help and place the farmer in a position that he never before

a

occupied in this province.

Phone, wire or write us your practical support 
Your practical help is the only foundation on which we car 

Join your fellow farmers now and make this venture the success it is

Do not hold back a moment.
We need it NOW. 
build.
sure to be if everyone does his part.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS TO THE SECRETARY

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
farmer* <Hm MiUnited Farmers 

of Ontario
BURFORD 
- ORONO 
TORONTO 

GODERICH
NEWMARKET

COL J. Z. FRASER. Otarman 
A. A POWERS
J J. MORRISON. Sec. Treasurer 
J. N KERNIGHAN - 
C A. BRODIE

J. J. MORRISON (Secretary, U.F.O.) 2 FRANCIS ST., TORONTO
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